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Stone House costs top $1 million 
By Rosery M. Dalba 
S!atfWriter 
The price tag for main-
taining Stone House as a 
showcase for University ad-
ministrators has reached 
nearly $1 million since 1980. 
Annual repair. maintenance 
and operational cos~, which 
rose trom about $4O,(J()() ;n 1980 
to a peak of more than $1511,000 
in iSli6 tot2.led $895,843.25 
through March 31, 1988, ac-
cording to figures obtained 
from the SIU-C Physical Plant. 
Projected expenses for fisca,~ 
: <oar 1989. which bf!gins JuJ~ 1, 
total $102.000. 
Spending reports sum-
marized in a computer-
generated list show that the 
Physical Plant provided labor 
Stone House costs 
-Page 8 
Gl1sBode 
See STONE. Page 5 
Gus says if It were a glaa. 
houn Wli could ... where the 
money Is goln9. Stone House. the ~om ..... t has coa.1 the UnlMrSlty nearly,' million alnee 11eo. 
Majority of student respondents 
support $15 fee for mass transit Shepherd: named VP 
8y SUNn Curtla 
StsffWriter 
About 84 percent of the 
people surveyed by the Un-
dergraJute Student Govern-
n;'mt mass transit committee, 
:;aid they would support a $15 
fee to implement a mass 
transit system. 
The survey, which was 
issued to 578 people, consisted 
)f 49 questions and was con-
ducted over a three-week 
period be¢nningApril6. 
Although Dot everyone 
surveyed supported the $15 
:ee, 541 favored a transit 
system on campus and 496 said 
they would be willing to ride 
thesvstem. 
The most popular mode of 
transportation among those 
surveyed was a car, :rn 
respondents said they drive to 
Students would pay a $1 R-oer-semester fee for 
unlimited ridership on any of the routes. But 
the buses would be open to non-students for a 
fare. The system w:Juld be governed by a 
student ~oard with its own constitution and by 
laws. 
campus. Walking was second 
.vith 1';'5. followed by bicycles 
\\'ith53, . 
Of the 411 people surveyed 
who had cars, 332 said they 
would be willing to pay the $15 
fee, 256 said they would use a 
park-and-ride system, in 
which students would park 
their cars at the Arena and 
ride a bus to their destinations 
on campus. 
Four bundred eighty.five of 
those surveyed saidthey would 
pay a nigher fee if bus routes 
went to surrounding COin-' 
munities. The most popular 
destinations were Giant City 
and Murphysboro. 
There were five disabled 
students surveyed. Two said 
they would need a wbeelcbair 
s..SURV£Y, Pave 8 
By Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writer 
I Benjamin A. Shepherd, acting vice president· for academic affairs and research, baa been named· 
I to the position. 
. President John C. Guyoo 
\
1 will allDOUDCe Shepberd's 
appointment today. The 
I 
appointment is awaiting 
ratification by the SIU 
Board of Trustees. 
I 
Guyon s8id the cbanc:eJlor 
and the Board of Trustees 
must approve the ap-
pointment before It 
I! becomes official. He said details of the appointment, 
: 
including its effeCtive date, 
cannot be decided until it is 
approved. . 
He said "Ben and I have 
worked together for eight 
years. We are close 
colleagues and I am COD-
: This Moming I Simon candidacy misses mark 
I Former Governor I By Dan~ O' .... umont ;" '..' . .':'" :. . why rm here," Simon told 
I 
..... .' Staff Writer Ne .. ws Analysts: ' Wood. "we. 're bappy to have OgilVie dies A 100year-old boy stood . . . . " you here because it's your 
. . J starry-eyed against a wall in futu.--e we're fJgbting for." 
-:- Page 17 I' the Marion Holiday Inn. and bad the names ~!:i But SimOD'. immediate 
. , '. ,. smiled as Sen. Paul Simon told Reagan, 0U1 and North future doesn't De iii !he White 
Baseball team . him in front of 300 supporters, outlD their stead was written, House. 
. '. . ' "You are my hero.:" "Paul Simon you are my "He (Simon) may DOt be the looks to:toumey. - hero." kind of perIOD tiuilt for a 
. Simon said be spotted Rob presidential campa~" state 
-Sports 40 .' Wood of Shawneetown as be '"There is just DO question Sen. Glean Posbard, Simon's 
---~ ___ --- was greeting supporters at his that there are people out there Southern Dlinois cpu . 
Iunny,uppw7o.. DlinoiscampaignJrlek-offrally who want tbis·"overnment to mauager,saici. "But I: isr:fI: 
Marcb 4. Wood held a hand- care once agam and dream 
painted sign at the raUy that once aga;!l. Young man, you're See SIMON, p'" 7 
, -,,t,.J.' . ;:in~ ... :...~_ ~<.: .. ':' ,t1;;' . ' . .J~ • 
fident:that be will do a good . 
'ob" 
1 Sheoherd c:wld not· be 
readied for comment 
Tuesday. 
SbeptJt!l'd baa been.acting 
vice presidentsiDee Guyoo 
W8II appointed president of 
the University Dine mon'" 
ago. 
Sbepberd earned a 
bachelor's degree in biology 
from Tougaloo College 
Mississippi in 1961, a 
master's degree in biology 
from Atlanta University in 
1963 and a doctorate in 
zoology from Kansas State 
University in 1970. 
Shepherd joined the 
University as an instuctor in 
zoology in 1969. He was 
promoted to assistant 
professor in 1970, associate 
professor in 1974 and full 
professor in 1979. 
DE takes break 
This is the last issue of 
the Daily Egytian for the 
spring semester. 
PUblication will l't6WD6 
f..- the SIlDlJDel' semester 
GIl Tuesday, June 1"-' 
BusiDesa off'aee bGun 
during the semester 
break will be, Maaday 
tbraugb. Friday froID 8 
a.m. to DedI 8Dd 1 to 4 
p.m. 
ARNOLD'S MARJ: £T 
()j 
4 Indian River Orange Jufce Ya gal '1.39 
Totino'. Plua $1.1' 
~.; KeIlOlg' •• al.ln .... n 25.5 oz. 
KellOlg', lIce Krl8p'" 13 oz .• 1.'...-w--. ......... -""" .... 
h: ~t"" .. t 1 % ntll_eouth of 
.: - ..... on '1. Open 7 dayI .... lIIcff~~.c~~r!1!;] 
, .. toIOpm 
c Gnd 
1>ot4aI'O __ ~resents 
Li •• C_try 
Rock Band. ". Drink. for 
',. .• every Thursday / Everyone 
I It '; J lSI 12-Boulderdaah (IncludtDg 
"-:t?r-... the casbah) 
n?di:' .~ Popeyes ~ f!:.' ,,'. will be serving 
;-... '~.' their Famous Fried Chicke~ 
Phone: CTlU -c.~ Aa "';;'oc Hwy 51 N. 867·3131 LJ C/YlC IL DeSoto, 
Open 8pm-4am 
7milesN,of . ;;IC'Dale SlriPEI_III"'~"--
Appreciation 
Day 
12 Noon - 9 p.m. 
I Shorts & Sh i rts I 25% off 
Casua', 
Dress Pants & Sport coats 25% off 
T-Shirts & Tank Taps I 50% off 
----Denlm---.. 
ColVIn Klein Code. 0 00 
GUESS Bleu 1 • off 
*Sole Storts W.ednesdoy* 
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I---------------------------------------~ New~wrap 
'world Ination 
2 killed, 5 injured during 
ceas&ofire between Shiites 
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPI) - Syrian army offieers and IraDiaD 
Embassy officials supervised a cease-fire between ,their Shiite 
Moslem militia allies in south Beirut Tuesday, but three people 
were killed and five wounded in sporadic gunfire. The firefights 
on suburban streets raised the casualty ton in four days of bitter 
warfare between the SYJ'ian-baeked Amal and the pro-Iranian 
Hezbollab for control of the Shiite-inhabited region to 108 dead 
and 400 wounded. ' 
Time bomb Inside eltlbank kills one Indian 
NEW DELHI, India <UPI) - A powerful time bomb exploded 
inside a Citibank office in the city's most exclusive shopping 
area Tuesday, killing one person and sparking a fll'e tbat fOi'eed 
the evacuation of abouU,OOO people, authorities said. Karan said 
inves~tors had l\ot ruled as suspects "foreign terrorist 
groups' or Sikh extremists fJgbting for independence in the 
nortbernstate of Punjab. 
Arabs Ignore boycott call, line up for new IDs 
GAZA CITY, IsraeJi~ied Gaza Strip (UPI) -~of 
Arabs, ignoring Palestinian pleas for a boycott, lined up Tuesday 
for army processing of new Israeli-issued identification cards. 
The move was apparently part of a continuing tug-of-war bet-
ween the army and Arab undergrouDd leaders for authority over 
the population of the teeming coastal strip of 600,000 
Palestinians. 
I North defies Senate order to turn over d'arles 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Inm-Contra defendant Oli~w North 
refused Tuesday to obey a SeDate ordeI' to give his original 
diaries 011 the 8cimdal to a panel iDvestigating POUible drug links 
to the Nicaraguan rebels. North's attorney, ~reDdan SUllivan, 
presented an affidavit from bis client to the SerIate Foreign 
RelatiOO8 Committee, in which North lnVGited his Fifth Amend-
ment right against seJf·ineriminatiOll and refused to release the 
diaries. North did not appear before the panel. 
Reagan apparently changes mind on pardons 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan, a day after be 
suggested be might not have to face the issue at all, reopened 
TueSday the possibility of pardons for key figures in the Iran-
Contra seaucIal. During a ceremony bonoriag Lord Peter 
Carrington. the outgoing NATO ~-tenera1. Reagan 
replied with a firm "no" when asked whetbel' be bad "definitely 
ruled out" pardons in the case. .' 
Harvard blacks stage siNn for minority hiring 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UPI) - About 40 black students from 
the Harvard University Law Sc:bool stalled a sit-in outside the 
dean's office Tuesday to demand the hiring of more minority 
professors. The students entered the reception dre8 of law &ebool 
Dean James Vorenberg's office at about 3 p.m. and presented 
the dean with a list of 12 ,Jemands. The students planned to 
remain in the lobby outside '1orenberg's offICe at least overnight, 
a s~esman for the group said. 
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New editors: ·Staff must balance school, work 
By Ph~1I18 Coon 
Staff Writer 
The new fall student editor of 
the Daily Egyptian wants to 
take some of the stress and 
anxiety out of. producing a. 
deily newspaper. 
One of the problems the staff 
faces is' balancing work and 
school, John Baldwin, ,seruor in • 
~~ an4thefalls~den~: 
editor, S8Jd. ;. ;. i. '.' . '.. .' l 
Jacke Hampton;Senioi': b)'. 
English ~nd tbe; summer!~ 
student editor, .greea many:. 
staff members· have; il' bard': 
. time. d4>aling .. with . th,;i 
pressures ".01 !perfonn.ing at; 
both,the;DEana;school. 'i' 
But; Haulptoa said, during, . 
the. s1:lmmer tpe. paper, 
operates with less pressure on "iJohn Ba~ln . .l8cke ~pton 
the : staff, and sttess and i ...• , : 
anxiety are not bigP.FObI~ : i"The sUmmer is different and class demands." 
be will have to deal with. ,because there's not a big work New staff: members often 
Altbol¢l half the Summer.:. load/, Hamptoo ,said. "We have trouble with the pressure 
staff will be .new :and they, onlY:~ four uapers.a , of producing news copy on a 
won't have the experience of, ·weeluDSleadoffive.,r.: daily· basis, :be said. Staff 
working for a daily paper;', "This (working at the DE) is members come from· a 
Hampton saidtbepressures'a vel'y"demanding job," ,classroom setting where they 
aren't as inteDse as in other .; Baldwin said. "Even 'I've had , usa suatoryllY.,baVe,':. week to produce 
seJ;nesters,· ".' ': problemi, meeting ~tb. work 
"There is a shock factor if 
they haven't worked in a daily 
setting because they've got to 
go from producing a story in 4-
to.5 days to 4-to-5 hours," 
Baldwin said. 
New staff writers will be 
. forewarned of the pressures, 
and Baldwin said he will work 
witb them to relieve their 
performance problems. 
"It's a problem every 
semester,'" Baldwin said. 
"student editors do their best 
to deal; with it. The degree of 
the pr.oblem depends upon 
each person's experience in 
writing." . 
local and regional news stories 
in the DE. 
Hampton said regional 
stories will probably focus on 
the state legislature and 
whether a budget cut or a state 
income tax increase is passed 
for education. 
During the fall, Baldwin 
wants to emphasize coverage 
of the campus and the com-
muJiity. 
International students make 
up a large part of the campus 
pOpulation and Baldwin said 
they are one group of people 
who deserve more general 
coverage. 
Neither editor plans for 
major changes in the content 
of the DE. 
The . pressure to produce 
stories is more inb:ase duriIJg 
the fIrst weeks of the semester, 
•. Baldwin said. . '; "Past editors have been 
Another pressure . the staff producing an increasin~y 
faces . is deadlines, : Baldwin bettf>:' product and I want the 
said. paper to be of the .same 
"I want the staff, to un- quality," Hampton said. 
derstand the importance'Of a Baldwin alsO war.ts to keep 
deadline, which I adhere to up the . tradition of· a· good 
very strongly," Baldwin said. newspaper. 
During '. the summer, "Thestaffismadeupofve~ 
.Hampton plans to':keep the good people whom ladmire. ' 
current balance of .campus, , Baldwin said. 
J.lareh Ujt~ Tinte$,SqnareLiqnor~ 
.. ·;::~:.,;.·,Jt~~ .. Q.~.G~~.~.~.ti-O.~.:~pe.4'jal8.: . 
• "1 ',I. 
. , '."~" . 
'. 
pri(:es good . 
. thru :,~ 5/17 i88 
·Mon-Thurs:90m.l1pm 
Fri-Sat:9am-12pm 
Sun~lpm-1Opm 
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STONE, from Page 1----.-----,.--
and materials - at a cost of headeled. said. "The boardbas,'in fact, 
$43,000 - to maintain S:ooe "Mooey Was abifted around more strinaent guidelines at 
House lawn and. grounds in interDally," Rowe said. "It's Stooe· House than any othP.r 
1987, including nearly $2S,OOO notgoingtobappeao~" buildiug OIl ampus.We are 
spent on hedge and shi'ub care. He added that the guidelines exercising a considerabJe 
'the report also shOWi$ that a~bytheboardtoeontro.l .amountofeootroiover(Stone 
Chancellor Lawreuce Pettit apeii(lliIg at StOlle House were . House) reaovatiODactivities." 
spent $3,000 removing nearly both necessary and good. Chancellor Lawrence K. 
$30,000 worth of track ~tiDg The decisiOll as to when and Pettit concurs with Rowe OIl 
installed two years preVIously where to spend money at Stone Stone Bouse expenditures. 
by then-President Albert Bouse prior to 1988 was made "~ I became ehaocellor, 
Somil by the president in CODjuDCtiOll I was pretty much alarmed at 
Sonrlt, president from 1980 to with the Physical Plantz what UCIUDd the (StOlle House) 
1~l8';, JiveCl in StaDe House from Donald W. Wilson, boara . eosts to be," Pettitsaid. 
1M tbrP...cgb June 1987. Over treasurer and system finaDcial The board baa implemented 
$813,000 in state appropriated officer, said. ." two-part plan tbat reduces 
funds was~ SptlDt OIl Stone "StOlle House was treated the chances' of fiscal 
House during tbdperiod. like anf.'other facility OIl· mismanagement of Stone 
University. officials. ex-. campus,'. he said. ''There .• House in the future, he added. 
pressed surprise and "sbock" were DO special arraagements . The plan iDcludes cutting costs 
at some of the costs and said (for Stone House). Normal and. making "monetary 
new controls OIl spending at =iDg . regulations were decisimaat the Doardleve1. . 
the residmce sbould avoid OIlCJW~ ..... . ''It'I·inaJlPl'Cllll'iate fc.r the 
=:ive Spending. in the m~y~,;c::s~~==,:,~~. I]I~ 
Board Chairman Harris cbance11or," lie continued.· - coats have br ... greater than . 
Rowe expressed surprise at "Any expenditures. over tbeysbould bave beea.We 
the costs of running Stope $100,000 had to go before the . hope to do better." 
. House over tbe past decade. board.". Completed in 19'11, largely as 
< "I was shocked at some of . The board did not have a ' aresultofa.lmilliOlldooation 
the· (Stone H~) fJgUreS systematic method of over- frcJm Chicago pbilaDthropist 
during the' Somit· ad- . seeing .·aDd reIUlatiDa ex- W.ClementStooe,StoneHouse 
ministration," said Rowe. "I penditures at Stone lIouse became tbfo off'lcial residence 
. :was shocked to fin4 the before June 1987, Wilson said. lor theSIU president in 1972. 
president could go to the At ht time, an amendment The bouse and ~, 
Pbysical Plant and ask fOl' a adopted by board members for deeded to the FOImdatiOB from 
. parquet floor to be put in. the housing and transportatiOll the Univtll'Sity, were deeded 
.- "It never occured w us that of University executives,. back to the University in 1978. 
the occupant would not come authorized stone House to In 1979 the board designated 
to the finance committee and become the official residence ·StaDe House as the official 
the board u a whole," he oftbechancellor. residence of the chief 
continued.·'Tbe board in More importantly, each year. executive Olficer, the chan-
general was !ibocked at ex- the ebanc:ellor will be reqUired eellor. However, then-
penditures. We felt there were to submit a proposed operatiOD Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
abuses and in effect, we have and maiDtenace budget to the chose to Jive in Edwardsville, 
tigbttmed the strings." Finance Committee. Fixed leaving Stone Bouse the 
Rowe said Stone House was improvements costing more residence of the SIU-C 
being turned into an art tb8n $2,500 DOW require the presideut until June 1987. 
gallery without the board's review and approval of the 
knowledge or approval. board's Arehitectureand 
Changes, like cutting cown Design Committee. 
trees and moving furni.tore, "That's wby we put in new 
should not have been made on guidelines, so we know what's 
the "whim of the occupant, It going on and where," Wilson 
The house officially was 
named W. Clement and Jessie 
V. Stone in 1982. but the name 
later was ameDded to Slone, 
!-louse. 
.,,~,...~ 
~"A'!.GA~ 
co~ Weds. 
Primary 
Thurs. 1· 
Spooked Elephqnt 
Fri. . 
Modern Day SaInts 
HAPPY HOUR 
a.a 
I ......... ... 
2 for 1 MI_ ...... nks 
. HAPP~:fUi7] 
Any Two Two-Topping Pizzas 
Call Us: 457·6776 
II DOMINO'S . PIZZA . DELIVERS· .. -FREE. eastgate Shopping Center • Carbondale 
r-···~··-·--··-··················-·······-··' 
: Save' Two 12" Two-Topping Pizzas for : 
: $9.54 :. 
:. $5.00 ReguIarty$14.54 : 
.~ I : . ~ . . No Coupon Required. :
:. . :. Offer expires 5/15/88 i 
C «E~ c:.-...p.ysapplicablo_ ... V-.sMpattlciplllng • 
• '~. _only. NoI wich,.h...,_-.-. or""". • 
I~_ ••• _ ••••• ;~:._.~.~.~._ ••• ~ .......... _.J 
••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• a •••••••••• ~ •• __ ••• _._., 
Save One 12"Two-Topping Pizza and : 
One 16" Two-Topping Pizza for : $5.00 $12.75 : 
~~ Rllgularly$17.75 ~ ':'. No Coupon Required. ! • : Offer expires 5/15/88 : f,~~i cnor-p.ys~-IR>;·~·~l: 
r" • SIOfesonly.NaI'Alid .... .nyClllhereot,...ponCW'ofI.'. • 
_.· ••••••••••••• _ •• U!"!'~.~_~ ••••• __ •• __ .... _ • .J 
.... -... -.... --.. ---.-..... --.-.-.... ~~--~-~ 
Save Two 10'" Two-Topping Pizzas for : 
$15.96 : $5.00 Regularly $20.36 : 
IS~ i ~ ~ No Coupon Required. I 
. "'. : - . Offer expires 5/15/B.8 ... ~ 
(~~~ CusIomerpayooppll<able_tax.VwMlMpoI1 ... ,pa"ng I 
\. '_0 ~"'Z;:::-""'_COUponorolf"'.J" 1 ••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ • 
Umited deliwIy area. Crivelli carry less than $20. Cl988l)omino's Pizza, Inc. 
Briefs 
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and 
the Night Safety Van will not 
provide service Friday, May 
13 through Sunday, June 12. 
Transit service will resume on 
Monday, June 13. 
liOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin American Solidarity 
Cummittee will present 
"Learn About American 
Policy" with a pboto 
publications show at 7 tonight 
lD Communications Building, 
Cinema SOWldstage. 
HOSPICE CARE Board of 
Directors will meet Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Family 
Practice Center waiting room, 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale. 
ST. ANDREW'S Episcopal 
Church will sponsor a bac-
calaureate service at 7sm. 
Friday. Graduates w' . 
their hoods to be bl 
should call the church between 
8:30 and 11:30 a.m. at 529-4316. 
CARBONDALE PARK 
District Board of Com- Ere!!~~~~-• .-J~ missioners will meet at 7:30 
~t at Hickory Lodge, 1115 t~;!!~~~~"ji:uI~ w ... ycamoreSt. 
WOMEN'S CLUB of the 
Church of the Holy Spirit will 
spGll8Ol' a bake sale from 9 
a.m. until the goods are gone 
at Reynold's Market in Car- tl!~~~~~--.t~ terville and a car wash from . 
noon to 5 p.m. at Landmark DJ~~~!!:..!..:~~-~.I:J 
Bank of Carbondale, 100 E. 
Dlinois. 
~**************~ 
:. Island : 
... ... 
: MovJe : 
... .. 
:: Library : 
: * Great : 
.. .. 
.. Movies .. 
.. ~ 
:: and : 
.. .. 
:*Nbttendogames : 
.. at. ca.rtrfdgu .. 
.. .. 
: 54'-0413 : 
.. 715 S. University. 
Senate OKs name changes ' .............. . 
"Egyptian Drive-I.n By CurtiS Winston 
Staff Wnter 
The faculty senate IS ex- ex-
pected to vote on resolutions to 
change titles oi the School of 
Art and the Secretarial and 
Office Specialties program in 
the College of Technical 
Careers. 
The senate meets at 1 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
The School of Art's name 
would be modified to the 
School of Art and Design. 
Tbe title of the Secretarial 
and Office Specialties 
program in eTC's . Graphics 
Communication Division 
would be changed to Office 
SystWlS and Specialties. 
Paul Harre, division 
director, said the name change 
would wipe away some 
negative connotations and give 
a clearer description of the 
program. 
HI 148.!II 10 hson til AUINIII ... 116 
Employee Fitness Day set· 
Go take a hike on Friday. 
Illinois Employee Fitness 
Day is Friday and the Winois 
Governor's Council on Health 
and Fitness and the American 
Heart Association are inviting 
everyone to meet at the 
Campus Lake boat Jocks at 
noon to walk around the lake. 
The organizations are 
sponsoring th.s day of fitness 
to "dramatize the lifelong 
benefits of healthy exercise,'" 
according to an executive 
Designer 
sits high on 
chair honors. 
A chair created by Jill A. 
&innott, a ~-Dior in interior 
design in the College oi 
Technical Careers, has WQD 
honors in a professional fur-
niture design competition and 
exhibition sponsored by the St. 
Louis Design Center. 
Sinnott's design will be on 
display through May 13 at the 
St. Louis Design Center in an 
exhibition called "Circles and 
Squares into Tables and 
Chairs." 
Tbe exhibit :sbowcases works 
by nationally known and St. 
Louis-area architects, 
designers and artists, as well 
as students. 
Sinnott's chair, created in 
geometric sbapes, is made of 
maple and steel rods. Sbe 
began the project to satisfy a 
class requirement, "but after 
starting to work, it became 
more than just a project," she 
said. 
Page 6. Daily Egyptian, May 11; 1988 
department proclamation 
from Gov. James Thompson 
that declared May 13 Dlinois 
Employee Fitness Day. 
The RecreauoD -Center will 
issue free user passes with a $1 
refundable deposit for anyone 
in the community. 
The Student Health 
Assessment· Center in the 
Student Center will offer free 
body fat assessments and 
blood pressure checks. . 
FINAL LADIES 
NIGHT OF THE YEAR! 
2 for 1 
Gordon 
& 
Mixer 
,,(\el:. 
'01 Mix Master's Inc. 
with the 
GMan 
All Night for ladles 
52.00 Pitchers 
6p.m.-12p.m. foral! 
$1.00 cover for guys after 9:30p.m. 
519 South Itltnol\ Avenue 
, . 
. :'-·-l.!72 
Why Take a Chance When 
You Can Get a Full House At 
University Hall~ 
-Solar Heated Pool ''iJJ 
- Directly East of Schneider 
- Dining Services . 
-Laundry FacUities 
it Dietician Consultant 0., Staff 
-Variety of Recreational Activities 
-Large, Sunken Main Floor Lounge 
-Private & Double Rooms 
Booking Toui's Daily 549·2050 
.If no answer, leave name & number 
Open 9am-5pm 1101 S·. Wall St. 
~~I~~S 
~e,~(.f-
. the door entitles 
'. .: -to a CM.fM3 glasS we'JI 
fill all night with the drinks of 
. your choice. 
• Come h~ep the ladies coJtnpan" .. 
.ALS(). 
FOODB 
of substance that makes It state'sfirstopenmeetingsacl . "HE WON'T use sl~ns.'" 
p:esident. .He·s suited for the Simon, wb is, serving his she said. '!In a. meeting of 
jOb, not the campaign. That's (!rot term in the u.s. Senate. campaign. coo.-dinators, 
tbe tragedy of it allY 'has· sponscnd 46' pieces of someone said 'We just can't 
·.The ,58-year-old Simon, a legisl8tion and has battled for get this man to talk in sound 
Makanda resident, stands 5- a "pay .... you-go" balanc:ed .bites.'. I remember thinkina 
foot4-inc:bes tall. He wears ·budgetproptUl.· tba.t with everything that Paw' 
born·rimmed . Classes, two For almOst 40 yean, be bai Simon s~ for. wh!.should 
beariDgaidsandabowtie. 'written a weekly newspaper bebaveto!" , 
.' "He'· puts' ,on a straight column: on . a . manual SimoniS nO stranger to the 
~1booter UDage ~ his bow tie typewriter. '. .' brutalltyofpolitics. '. 
· is'aD impartaat trademark,'" . - Sen;' : Alan. Dixon;.. D- . He diCJn't fight back against 
politk:al analyst John Jackson Belleville, describes Simon as attacks by former Gov. Dan 
said. JaeksOO. is dean of. the a eIo8epenoaal frieGd wbo is Walker, who during the 1972 
College' of Liberal Arts and a . "nice; warm, ~, com- Democratic' gubernatoJ:ial 
politieaJseieDceprdessor.· , ~te and .a gOod in- ~ofcalled Simon a. 
Simon aDd his wife.J ........ teJleetual.".... lackey, the late Chicago 
~::~lecJe";.p.l~r~· i)JXOH:-~'~SbnoDwere = :r;~J' ~a!:rd 
Brown, '. an tmDoJa' ,SlmOll . seatma .. in the IlIinoia House alliance with' Daley and. kept 
delegate, said. :. ' of Repreaentatives -·and the doors opeD for a, tax in-
. .'. ., '. busiDesS'~rtners in the, crease, wbicbWalkerstumped 
. ""!'"S AllAZlHG.·"·Biown.a·: newspaper CbaiJi before~' . agaiQs~ Simonlo8t to Walker 
po~ti~ science- professor" U~. Senate colleagues,DlXon by 40,000 votes. '. 
· said. Yau expect t&emto be. 88ld. '. '.' 
intimidatiDg,'but ·y.au don't ,TheY bavetbeir.· differenceti "HE (SIMON) learned bow 
· have to dot YC!Ul'is or CI'G&II though.· .. rough it. can be at. times.'" 
yourTs: . , . Simon's program' to ~t. political analyst Jackson said 
"Their home' (which is America back to 'Work, which "He laid low, didn't respond 
valued .at, about $65,000) is is a job traiDin8 program like. and kept campaigning.on, wby 
plain; their furniture worn and' Franklin DelaDo Rocxsevelt's be shOuld be elected. He 
their dishes chipped. 'I'tu7. Works ProgFess " 'Ad· w~dn'teverdotbatagaiD.'" 
don't make excuses for It ministration that fought the In his 191M· campaign for the 
either. Tbat'swbotbeyareand Depression, 'is unrealistic, U.S. Senate. Simon responded 
they don'ctpretend to be Dixonsaid.·. to attacks by 'incumbent 
anyone else. ,~ , . . "I'don't think we ean afford Republican Sen, Charles 
Simon was born Hov. 29, it (Simon's work program) Percy. 
1928, in Eugene, ~ Ore. His when the rest of· the budget·is "He .blasted Perc)' when 
parents, Martin, a Lutheran inc:risis," Dixon said: Percy blasted him,'" Jackson 
minister and Ruth Simon, said "He accused Percy of 
hastily returned to' America MOST OF the' people who losing ~tact with Illinois and 
after two years of missionary know Simon have little ran as many nasty ads as 
· work in China because they criticism of him. Something is Percy did., 
wanted Simon to be bona in missing though. because he 
America. was unable to persuade voters 
At 19, Simon dropped out of to believe in his presidential 
. Dana College in B18ir, Neb., to· message.· Simon's· only 
Uecome the youugest editor- primary vietory came in his 
PUblisher in the eauntry, He homestate. , 
When Simon entered the 
presidential raee last May 18 • 
be admitted that his chances of 
~ elected president w~"e a 
long shot. 
bougbt the' weekly Troy .. It's hard for him to convey 
TribUne with a $3,000 loan his message,"· state Sen. They were. 
backed by Lions Club ~em- Poshard. D-CartervilIe, said Simon says .that he'll stick to 
hers. "You need more than a tw&· safer ~ in the political 
week period and a. tw&week areua.·He says that be will 
as ~=.:::~ ~t!~ . :::'!P to get to know =~~~in~tion to 
Was called 8! •. WItness when. The media tend to ignore 
Sen •.. Estes' Kefauver's candidatea who lack delivery 
hearings on organized erime 'andcbarisma,Posbardsaid 
came toSt; Loui8, . "He doesn't have. that. 
Simon's investigations into- Oamboyant nature like Jesse 
· the gambliD8 connectUms of Jackson," Posbard said. 
·Madison Coimty public of.. "More attention is paid to style 
ficials led Sim~ to visit then.. instead of substance." 
Gov •. Adlai, SteveDlOll, who 
~rm ••• 
AT KEAASOTESTHEAT9ES 
L ElTY ........ 6&C-6022 
Jo/InnyBe 
Cood(I'C-13J' 
AllSeauS1 
ordered police raids that shut . REPORTER JOE Klein of· 
down leveral gambling The New York Timeis wrote of 
establisbmeDts.. SlmOD; . "If candidates were 
.. Simon's newspaper grew . to" ~, Paul Simon would be 
a ebaiD of 14 weeklies while he:. Valium -. a mild sedativ9, 
served two years in the Army,' able to foster a vague sense of 
in Europe. '... well-beiag, able to soften the )~~~~~~~~ 
. . Simon turned topoJitics in, hard edges of reaHty, able to . 
. .. 1954. . '" . . inspire a dulled, aomewhat 'OX: ' •• ~'4!7.~6I5 
, He ran for state ~.·lOPOIifictrust." 
tative . to show that the loca1 . Simon has ref1:ised the pleas 
POlitical. machine"could be·fIf· eamP8ilDID8IIIlgerI to 
, bucked. It was duriDI"' tbie .: lda-. pencmality to, 
eampaign. as· a result. 'of the·, , . greater puh1ie appeal 
Altoa.iiTelegraph" deIc:ribiIIg While·· elrlD@~ig~ing in 
him as .. the candidate with the 1Iiehipn in:" Mareb, Simon 
bow tie," that Simon adopted .refusedrequats to ride a 
his, bow tie. '. trademark. '. '. . . motorcycle while tourina, '. a. 
.... ...... .' . : HarleybavidsoDPlant. .. . 
SIMON WON· the raee and •. ... ..... ..' . 
Was re-eleeted three times. He . Simon tn't a· media .' savy 
.later servedtbree terms in the .. candidate and be isn't wiDiDg 
state Senate. AmoDg the more t; make eoncessionl to media . '1 $I ALl SMO'tIS IUOM ••• 
notable . pieces ofJegislatiOll image· . makers, delegate 
SilDOIl"spoosored . )Vas· the: Brownsaid. 
. LflROMA·S PIZZA' 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE 1 ITEM· 
:& 2~32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY' 
17 
·8.8r Special' 
$1.00 Ouart.' 
$1.00SlIc •• 
~ s,.doInotvolldwlth~ 
ott.r~. no eubatItuttonI.· 
51 5 s. L~. C-dale. 5%.·134" 
Burley'. SlaollllJar , 
Th ..... .,._ .... " .. 
II 
~ The 
FRO"1' 
,,,.,.. Champal,n) 
n .... day: 
Ladies' Night 
I·' 
DaUy 
" FREE CHAMPAGNE 
~,...-.u --~- .... \ [ Friday: Beer Bellv Contest 
Male or Female.'lOO cash 
. pri2:es 0JNtn J2nooa.2 ...... dailll 
l.occaW ... _,Ie ..... ,tJ7 at .Iolanstoft City exit 
Pel. & _lIpplle. for 
The CI ••• of 19881 
DOm •• tlc Bred, Handfed 
Baby Blrd.lI· 
-Gold-Cop Conure 
-Sunday Conure 
;'Pfioch Front Conures 
-Dysky Lorles 
-Maroon Belly Conures 
'-~ Moon ~ures .. tlll ~ feeding 
.... , ........... 
descen#ed,neutered,yocc/noted' 
clorab·I.lab 30 gallon ' 'I'~"': . 
'. c. hi". c. hili. Y -...... . . .l':.fi' ~'.'.'
O .. ~';;;'I I at ' ....... nclou. .~ . r. ,.,;., n.... · .. vl .... ' ~: 
, 2 for l& 1C is so eevery nes y'-
·~;:·.~~~:'~·FISH ·NET 
. More than ju.';t a fisll store! 
Murdale Shopping CeDter. 649-7211 
• 
·Stone House repairs add up 
By Rosary M. Dalba 
StaffWnter 
The costs of repairs and 
maintenance at Stone House 
;ose drama tically from 
il7,615.75 in 1980 to $97,048.93 
.D 1986. Spending ran a gamut 
rom $24 for lock repairs and 
ceys to $5,000 for water-
jlroofi.ng balconies. 
Some selected expenditures 
over the years are: 
1980 
-$4,093.11 for general 
masonry repairs; 
-$6,509.68 for grounds 
maintenance. 
1981 
-$1,084.85 to install a security 
system; 
45,238.29 for unscheduled 
refrigeration repairs; 
--$2,618.97 for minor repairs to 
the house; 
--$6,610.76 for groundswork 
and landscaping. 
1982 
-$883.74 for carpet in-
stallation; 
-$8,029.50 for ground-
&keeping. 
masonry joints ; 
-$1,239.52 to shampoo car-
pets; 
-$1,409.97 for unscheduled 
refrigeration repairs; 
-$19,862.86 for grounc!-
skooping. 
1984 
-$15,401.51 for patiO repairs; 
-$881.81 for unscheduled 
plumbing repairs; 
-$712.54 for furniture repairs; 
-$7,183.85 for a wall partition 
repair; 
-$639.04 for interior painting; 
-$404.10 to clean light fix-
. tures; 
-$1,751.84 for unscheduled 
painting 
-$865.65 for doors; 
-$21,125.62 for ground-
skeeping. 
1985 
-$23,074.10 to install track 
lighting; 
-$5,487.08 for painting; 
-$1,780.60 for doors and 
hardware; 
-$707.23 for furniture repair; 
-$738.74 for unscheduled 
plumbing repairs 
-$36,977.09 for ground-
skeeping. 
1983 1986 
412,079.42 was spent to seal -$19,765.47 for more track 
lighting; 
-44,915.33 to instal! a kitchen 
window; 
-$515.23 to remove a bidet 
from bathroom 
-$1,611.87 to replace a win-
dow; 
-4490.14 for a planter box; 
-$3,559.44 to repair patios 
--$2,022.43 for furniture repair 
-.$2,431.47 to install a wall 
cover 
-$36,979.09 for ground-
skeeping. 
1987 
-$1090.97 to remove a wall 
cover; 
-$1,343.34 to replace carpet; 
-$237.44 to relocate mirror; 
-$989.39 to wash walls; 
-$1,648.05 to refinish floors 
-$1,651.52 for unscheduled 
plumbing repairs; 
-$43,266.42 for ground-
skeeping. 1_ 
-.$2,845.13 for painting and 
papering walls; 
-$3,789.15 for new carpets 2nd 
drapes; 
-$12,749.57 for ground-
skeeping; 
-An estimated $6,000 more 
will be spent on carpets and 
drapes this year. 
SURVEY, from Page 1-------
lift on the buses. The mass 
transit committee has looked 
into purchasing a bus with a 
lift if the system is im-
plemented. 
The mass transit committee 
hopes to give infonnation 
about mass transit to the 
Board of Trustees. The 
tr\1:;'.ees can raise questions 
abo-.tt the system ani" the 
transit committee can answer 
them before a formal proposal 
is fresented to the board this 
fal , Madlener said. 
Students would pay a $15· 
oer-semester fee for unhmitea 
ndership on any of the ~outfs 
But the buses would be open to 
OI)n-students for a fare. The 
system would be governed by a . 
student board with its own : 
constitution and by laws. '-------------=o.:-".::-.y-=e-gy-p"":"t1.-n-=a-r:.,,-h-lc-b-y-Jed-P-,...-' 
t-' . ,j,e ~ D.,i1y Egyptian, May 11, HIgs 
and ,.. ~~~.~!"~nts 01»." •• 
. --LIY. CoaatrJ' -'. 
t.· RoeilBallda '" 8-11pmFree 1, \ DrlDk. fol' 
\'. _. eyeIY Than4a,. ) EYeIYone 
11" .~~ .. 5/12--Boal. 4e-:"b (wcI84lag .l - k .-- the cabala) \. j., -'-- -- p ~ ,N " opeyea_ ·r-: . will be Ie!,"ng. ~ ; their Famous Fned Chicken ... " 
Phone: CTlU .CJA.a..n.c Hwy 51 N. 867-3131 -LJ C/r~c .n", DeSoto 
Open 1p1ll-4ll1ll' . 
fl'"). PaAaIlOt'f1llid 
.... dUaeveot 
~ ~H7 ~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE I THAI CUISINE STEAKS·SEA ~OD I 
Wednesday Night Buffet 
S-10pm 
-Egg Roll 
-Crab Rangoon 
-SBQWings 
-Spare Ribs 
-Fresh Vegetabie 
Dishes' 
-Fresh Salad Bar 
-Seafood Worba 
-Yung Chow Fried 
RicE 
-Oyster Beef 
-Hawaiian Fish 
-Moo Goo Gai Pan 
-Chicken Curry 
-Beef & Broccoli 
-MuchMore 
-By Reservation or Walk-In- Adults-'6.9S 
Children ·'3.95 
under 10 ffi.Z 206S. Wall (ComerofWall&Wa.nu~1457"'5'O 
Graduation Portrait 
Packages 
Individually or with friends & relatives 
~ lop <4>& ~ fra'n::ndErt ee-m-ltus. M:xnrg 
I-ax 1 0 Thurs. 
2-5x7 Fri. 
a Sittings 
Billfold Available 
fa-Pick-$14.95 upon Mon. 
*plus $2.00 Sitting fee and 
$1.00 for each additional subJect. 
In picture 
Call 529-3800 Today For Appt. 
EtASH FOTO 
100 W. Walnut 
------------I---~by4p~O~---
We Will Be I by8pm 
Open Until 8:00pm I film Developing Special 
Sat. for film I (C-41 processing only) 
d~_oeloplng I Expires 5-16-88 
Safe car m~kes for safe trip 
Mechanics urge 
maintenance on 
regular basis 
By Dena Schuite 
Staff Writer 
Heading home this summer? , 
Don't head into trouble. 
Larry Ruff, owner of Huff's 
Radiator and Auto Center, 550 
N. University, said the surest 
precaution students can take _ 
so their cars don'tbrealfdown ' 
on their trips home; this 
summer is ."oot-, to drive 
them." , 
But there are. some 
preventive measureS- car 
owners can make to help keep, , 
their car on the road" -oot IE;;;;;! stalled beside it. '. " ,.,' 
'The, easiest, and' prObably.-
the . most ',Jmportant.:. 
precautionary'measures 8:,eat;;;: 
bWnercan,take is ,to check all~' 
car fluids, Mike McSpadde~-:,:, 
, owner of Mike's Foreign ~J'S 
on USE. Main, said. c-"i'·, 
,T~ )llelud!'S,lbe wa~. ,oil~ 
brake,. anb-fr~ze, tr~n--, 
, -smission and battery fluids;' .• -
, . The levels .sboufdn'tbe'· 
; below 'full, McSpa<k*n said: 
Cbecking the fluids is fairly 
. easy and most often, doesn't, 
':~~;:dKet;oJssald' studelltS ' -
may want to eha~e ~eir: oil" 
before leaving, depending on' . 
, how far they will travel a"\d,' 
, bow long it's been since Utey· 
; ~ngedit1asl",,:. _~ '- , .. ' ,_.\ 
,Oil-needs to be' ~ed;-
"'aI:!oot every 2.~' to 5~009· 
, '.miles, heAld. '. - ,,' 
.': ~'Most can golor'aboUt J tot;:, 
~ thouSand .. miles 
;: Deed ,to -be ' 
;. ;',needs to be done on 'a r---_"""~-, " 
Fun & Ganles 
Arcade 
1 FREE PLAY 
Mon,-Thurs, 11-1am 
Fri,-Sat 1o-2am 
Sun,12-12 
Grand Ave. Mall 
~ 
Yardsale? -the hassel e;'''' 
U-haul? ·the cost ? I \ • Garbag~?R~he 1m, • ~I!J 
Jerry's Trading Post'" ~-n~",:~r. 
He's wlllmg to buy! ~ •. 
457-4001 
NOTICE:'TO 
GRADUATIN 
STUO'ENTS 
Alcoholic beverages or 
,'other cUstra~ objects 
will Dot be permitted at 
the May 13, 14,15 
commencement 
ceremonies~ 
(~ 
., 
Traffic test 
to backup 
I intersection By Phylill Coon StaftWriter 
Traffic ~ will be 
flashing and traffic 
backups are expected 
today at the intersection 
of Main Street and 
Oakland Avenue because 
of the testing of new 
pedestrian call buttons, a 
transportation engineer 
said. 
The testing is expected 
to be compieted by 4 p.m. 
and the call buttons are 
expected to be operating 
by Friday, Bob Zieba, 
Dlinois Department of 
Transportation con-
struction engineer, said. . 
During the testing, the 
intersection will be 
. treated as a four-way 
stop by motorists. 
The pedestrian call 
buttons are elC't>eCted to 
make crossing the in-
tersection safer for both 
pedestrians and 
motorists. Zieba said. 
"We haven't had any 
complaints about the 
i""1tersection, but a lot of 
k.;ds come from the high 
sc. 1001 over to the Burger 
King restaurant," Zieba 
saiL'. 
Carbondale Com-
munity High School is on 
NortlJ ~ringer Street, 
one bl from the in-
terse<!tion. 
Suliivan Electric 
compar.;V of Marion was 
contracl:t>~ to install the 
system, hf,said. 
"The. system will 've 
pedest.ians control ~ the 
traffic," Zieba said 
With the new system, 
pt'Idestrians can ~ the 
CaB button and walk 
sign will be activated. 
Zieba· said. But 
pedestrians still will have 
to wait f6l': the. traffic 
8ignaI to complete it.$ 
cycle, he added. 
Before the call buttons 
were installed, the in-
tersection bad no cross-. 
walk signs. 
'!be intersection bas 
been upgraded with new 
traffic signals and 
sidewalks, Zieba said. 
.?be changes wiD cost 
$39,700, which will be c::. CIIl ~. percentage 
. by the city .of 
Carboadale and the state 
i~· .. :llt 
"fu -'.be aext couple of 
D..'OIlt'.18 .. ,,'ll also start 
.ins~ signals 
onMiU .. he said. 
,The sigDaJ& will be in-
ste:tedat ~,tbe in-
terseetioos ,. Mill Street 
and South .. University 
,Aveaue, and Mill street 
and North Illinois , Avenue. 
Program· prompts 
disabled to strive 
Girl's struggle 
continues on 
in college life 
Ely said remediation is an 
important oped of the 
program because students 
learn more useful skills than 
they usually learn in. high 
school special education 
By K8thy DeBo programs. ~ 
StaH Writer More thaD 25 pen:eet of 
. those with learning disabilities 
Tara Ely spent third grade are gifted students with high 
in ~ hallway. Fifth grade was IQs, Cordoni said. They simply 
an un&r::ement because she have difficu1h. process' 
got to nng' books Wl·th her m' to ~J mg a symbol system, which is what 
the broom closet she was language is, she said. 
confined in: The learbing disabled teDd to 
Junior high, Ely recalls, have larger brains and they 
. started out well, until her receive more infonnatioo than 
teacher told the other children most people d~ Cordoni said. 
to be nice to her becaus'! she Some learning disabled 
had a "mental problem." students are distracted bl the 
La,ter, the children beat up sound of the fluorescent lights 
Ely. in classrooms. Others are 
Ely bas a learning disability trained to study witlt a fan on 
- n~t a "mental problem." at home so that the sound <If 
She IS not alone. Research the fan will block out 
indica~ 7 to 10 percent of bou.~d noises, sbe.said. 
Amencans have learning Other coping mechanisms 
~bilities, Sally ,DeDecker, include holding a piece of 
asslStant coordinator for paper under each line of type 
Project Achieve, said. while reading to help prevent 
Until Project Achieve was the ~ from jumping to the 
founded here by Coordinator nexUine,sbesaid. . 
Barbara Cordoni 11 years ago Nottltakers go into the 
many of those with 1,. ... 1"ftin.; _1_~_. and tak otes f disa~ili·ties had no bo-pe-,J \;uu,an.'OIIlS en or Ul some students while the 
getting a college education. students lear4 to take notP.s for 
The program helps those with themselves. The studell'lS still 
Jearning disabilities cope with have to attend class - they 
their disabilities. cannot skip just because they 
The program shared the have notetakers. 
American Association of State The program. serves about 
Universities and Colleges joint 130 stuaents. with 50 studenis 
award with the National admitted each semester. 
Organization on· Disabilities As the students learn the 
last fall. skills they need, they are eased 
Cordooi said one of the most out of the ~ Cordoni 
exciting aspects of Project said. O"oly about &eYeD <If the 
Achieve is its success rate.· original 50 will need full ser-
Thls semester, ·17 Project vices by their senior year, she 
Achieve students will graduate added. 
and two will ~o on to graduate The program bas more 
school. she wd. applicants than it can accept 
"That's very exciting: The Part.cf Cordooi'a job.is to . 
fact that peopre who just a few speak at Plber universities and 
years ago sf.ood no chance of help tbem· establish their own 
=:: a higher education programs, she said. • 
beetiuse they simply Project Achieve 'oaly . ae-
weren't beb.-.g •. admitted to cepts students who haV., 
colleges and uniYersities .•• now ''pure'' ~ disorders -
have a chance to ,0 on and not tbosewho _ve emotional 
make rea1lives for tPemselves disorders orwboaret'etarded. 
and be contributors to One of· the toughest 1iIinp .. 
societr." Cordoni said. Project Achieve studeots have 
Project Achieve students to learn is tbat it is.y to 
have a cirop.oot rate of only 17 accept bel. p~'EJysaid.·' 
pereent. compared to.the '''!be.learning disabled are 
average 25 to 27 percent drop- used to fighting tooth and nail 
out rate for university students f ... themselves and·it is bard to . 
mgenera1,Cordonisaid. ask for help from theAcbieve.· 
Project· Achieve students staff,'J Ely said. . . . 
take the same ela~ regular .~ . are. ·laws against· 
tudents are required to take dlscrlmlD8bon that·· the . 
and . have the same degree ·leaming disabled may not ·be 
reqwrements, Cordooisaid. ·_aw~. of ... _but the Project 
s 
_ The students are not given·· Achieve stanis aware of, she 
help with course material, only- sai<,l. 
the basic skills, she'Raid: For . . -.-
.-
mstance, Project Achieve 
orIcers will read. tests to 
people who bave troJIble with 
their reading skills, and 
tudents who write too slowly 
are taught to use a computei'. 
w 
s 
The program . works by 
providing remediati EI 
said. ~ Y 
"You have to rely on higher 
autb.orities. tQ know there is 
support out there and be 
willing .to ~o for that auppcri." 
Cordoni said. . .; 
CordoDi said the University 
administration and faculty 
generally know about and 
support the prw.ram. 
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G _.~ SPECIAL ~~". r 
Pastichio Dinner. 
small salad . .. 
8& small. drink .. 
$3.69 
. PINCH 
PENNY' 
PUB 
1988' s. Premiere 
Reggae "Ite 
In 
··The Garden~ 
.~ 
f 
I 
1-
:1 ' 
. ~ .. 
,; 
, . ~. '-.'.~ 
. -.i. 
1 -
TOP 
FOR 
',BOOKS,·' 
, 
, Don't beco~fused about where to sell 
your~o:oks. Ask a friend and they will 
,. tell you 'that 71 O'is the store that pays 
TOP.CASH. i 
w$'lf pay to,p price for your te)(tbooks, 
flO n~atterwhere you bought. them. 
. . 
, 
I 
. !' 
, "When ~tllde~ts~ompare, We;gain a customer." 
; . 
; 'I 
! ! 
i ! 
i. 
, . 
1;1-' 710S~'ILLlN01SAVE. BOOK STORE' M'Sa~.';~;'5'30 ' I; 
r~--------____ ~~~ ______________________ ~ ____________ --JI . 
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Dukakis easily defeats Jackson 
to take primary in Y/est Virginia 
. . 
By United Press International 
Mas'iachLsetl., Gov. Michael 
Dukakis easily defeated civil 
rights ieader Jesse JacKson 
Tuesday mght tn the Nebraska 
and West Virginia Democratic 
presidential primaries. 
Byrd leads in W. Virginia 
Vice President George Bush. 
who already has the 
Republican nomina~ion locked 
up, faced no active opposition 
in either state. 
Sena te Democratic li:8der 
Robert Bvrd of West 
Virginia ~nd Sen. Bob 
Kerrey, D-Neb., wOIl the 
Democratic nominations 
Tuesday, while the post of 
the West Virginia governor 
still was tilre:A tenro by a 
brash young millionaire. 
John Raese. Democrats 
chose among seven· can-
dida tes for governor, 
The GOP gubernatorial 
contest was probably the 
hott-est in the state and poils . 
have shown Moore and 
Raese trading the lead. In Nebraska, with 39 percent 
of thP. vote COUl1.ted, Dukakis 
had 66 percent of the vote to 25 
percent for Jackson. WIth 8 
percent of the West Virginia 
vote counted, Dukakis had 79 
percent to g percent for 
Jackson. 
Byrd, wl..() has said he will In an interview with NBC 
A total of 62 delegates to the 
Democratic National Con-
venti.on were at stake. Dukakis 
already has a wide lead over 
Jackson and is considered 
virtually unstoopable. . 
stap down hom the party this week, convicted felon 
leadership post in the next and former Democratic ~ 
Congress to become party 8ctivist Johnie Owens 
chainnan of the Sena~ said Moore paid $12.'JOO in 
Appropriations C;orrmlitt.ee, 1972 to buy votes in Mingo 
took an insurmountable County. Moore immediately 
lead over Huntington denied the eharge. Owens, a 
tra:-.sier company ex~utive former sheriff.8 Dd 
Bobbie Myers of HUD- Dem'>eratic Party leader in 
tington. • Mingo County, was con-
There was a close race victed for selling tbe. 
between Republican Gov. sheriff's office in 1982 for 
Arch Moore and millionaire $100,000. As the pollticai P~..!!18ry 
seasoo ente.o'ed its last month, 
voters cast balll)ts Tuesday not 
only for their presidential 
~avorites but also faced 
.:boices in two bot Republican 
primary races - a Senate 
contest in Nebraska and a 
gubernatorial battle in West 
Virginia. . 
The national focus, however, 
was on the presidential fray 
and how much the two states 
can help Dukakis on his drive 
to the nomlnation. Although 
polls show Jactc.son runnina 
well back in both states, be has 
nonetheless campaigned 
vigorously in the past week. 
The latest United Press 
International count shows 
Dukakis with a projected tota1 
of 1,365 delegates and Jackson 
with 871 j 2,081 delegates are 
needed to nominate at the 
Democratic National Con-
vention in AtIan ta July 18-21. 
Voting booths were open 
until 8 p.m. CDT in Nebraska, 
where the latest poll from the 
Omaha worid-Herald in-
dicated Dukakis held a nearly 
3-1 lead over Jackson. A low 
voter turnout was projected. 
In West Virgiuia, pollS 
closed at 6:30 p.m. CDl' with a' 
heavy turnout repor~ Pre-
election surveys· s~owed, 
Dukakis with 8 huge lead. 
NATO ties 
sQughtfrom 
Denmark vote 
Mitterrand names Rocard 
as French prime minister 
PARIS ({jPI> - President 
Francois Mitterrand, ending 
COPENHAGEN, De- 26 months of power sharing 
nmark (UPD - Den- with conservative leader 
mark's minority Jacques Cbirac, appointed· 
goverrullent, seeking a moderate Socialist and 
mandate for continued sometime rival Michel Rocard 
allegiance to NATO's as prime minister Tuesday. 
nuclear policies, held its Elysee Palace Secretary 
own in parliamentary General Jean-Louis Bianco 
elections Tuesday and announced Rocard's ap-
broadened its power base pointment shortly after Cbirac 
with gains won t.,ya pro- formallv submitted bis 
NATO party. . resignatiOn to Mitterrand at a 
But the Socialist-led frosty 10-minute meeting. 
opposition maintai'led a Chirac then cordially 
parliamentary majority showed Rocard around the 
that last month pushed prime mini$ter's Hotel 
through a resolution that Matignon office. The two are 
sought to enforce Den- old friends fr<YU studying 
mark's 30-year-old ban together at the prestigious 
on nuclear weapons. Institute for Political Sciences. 
Nevertheless. the Pundits had predicted 
opposition's loss of two Rocard would get the job ever 
seats was likely to result since Mltterrand, 71, over-
in a softening of the whelmed Cbirac, 55, with 8 
resolution, wbich elicited stunning 54 ~nt majority 
sharp objections from the in Sunday s presidential 
Unired States and Britain election. 
for challenging NATO Mitterrand became the fU'St 
nuclear policies, ob- person to win two presidentiaJ-
servl..:s said, terms bv direct election since 
T:-Je resolution marked the Frith Repub!ie was 
Schiuier's 23rd defeat on founded bv Gen. Charles de 
securitv·related matte~ G~l.tl!f>in 1~58. 
sin,,-?- he took pow,:!' in I l'.xa"o. ~~. told r~rt~rs he 
1902. '~ould announce his Cabinet 
,__ Cb")ILe5 "<1£ SUO" 3'; po£sible.·· 
~'"ig<:: l~. j)illi:. E~'yPtJa:1. :,:.:..:w, t. l;;~{; 
"I want to think about 
everyone who is worried -
about income, about em-
ploYILent, about training. or 
about sec!!rity - however they 
voted," he said. 
The neo-Gaullist Cbirac's 
departure marked the end of 
two years and two months of 
uneasy power sharing with 
Mit1errand dult the French 
media dubbdi "cohabitation." 
But Rocard, long-time head 
of the social democrat wing of 
the Socialist Party who 
colleagues expected would 
have run for the presidency if 
MUterrand bad decided to 
retire, will have his work cut 
out for him to survive as prime 
minister. 
To achieve a majority in the 
577-seat National AsSembly, 
Rocard needs to add 75 more 
votes to the 214 now held by the . 
Socialists. The Communists, 
doubtful allies for tbe 
Socialists, hold 35. 
Former President Valery 
G!.'>card d'Estaing. bead of the 
centrist Vnion {or French 
Democracy. has pledged 
"constructive opposition" to 
the new government. He said 
his federation would judge it 
on jts action:,. 
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'·and tantalize yourlaste buds with a boneless ,'. 
,butterfly pOrk chop sandwich: gniJal to p'!ifection. 
to by our meat aJ1.d produce. Country Fair.will 
dOuble your money back if you are not' . 
: c:omplelelysatisfied'with any of our meats and 
,ruilsor vegetables. Freshness, that's ~~teed. 
is one oflhe many reasons you CclI1 shop with 
~llfidence'aCountry Fair. COu.a1iy Fair; one 
stop shopping, guaranleeingyou freshness, 
saving ~ii mCl}ey_ Today. next week. next year! 
( Your One Stop Shoppulg Experience... 1, 
CouBtrYFair Ia WJ.C~.' 
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Good Samaritans flOltrish. 
Fraternity helps 
homeless with 
time I work effort 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
The Good Samaritan House 
bas many chores including 
painting and yard work that 
wouldn't get done on a timely 
basis if organizations such as 
Pi Sigma Epsilon didn't 
volunteer its t.irrJ~. the sbelter 
director said. 
The SIU-C chapter of Pi 
Sigma Epsilon, a marketing 
fraternity, won honors at its 
nati{'aal . convention in April 
for its community service 
project at the Good Samaritan 
House, 
The Good Samartlan' House 
is at 701S. Marion St. in 
Carbondale. Besides giving 
shelter to the homeless for up 
to two months. the sh~lter also 
offers emergency food and 
counseling. 
"We chose Good Samaritan 
House for the project because 
home1essness is' a national 
Donna Mazurek, right. Junior In finallce, prepares biScuits at the " 
Good Samaritan House. Doug .Sachtleben. left, .8"lor In 
marketing, and Steve Swlerald. Junior in marbting, ar8 buay 
making 8 salad. .-
problem and II local problem "Organizations that· don't 
that came to our attention," come over ,.and help out may 
Douglas SachUeben, Pi Sigma invite us to a party and give us 
Epsilon co~respondence a Jot of food," she said. In 
director, said. . 
November,Pi Sigma Epsilon 
As part of the community collected eight garbage bags 
project, fraternity members full of eanned foods. ' 
were required to work at least . . 
~'TbeY'll be' Diissed· '. . . 
the Summer," Speck ~ -. 
"There will be a little void that'" 
probably WOll'tbe flUed again 
until nextf~," . ". 
The fraternity hopes to bliDg" 
mOre locaJattention to -the 
homeleSs. Sacbtlebensaid: .. 
'16~" ~ CAMPtJl5 s~NG CE~Ft CARBONDAI...,.e;. IL...I-li'IfOI" 6280-: Tt::,,-_IS,e.!52tiit..2031 
'Film, 
.···99C 
If you~re ~ooking, 
. for a ,special wedding ring 
foryout special relationship, 
let-me des.gn a personal 
,-' ring for: ',voull • 
"~llanstJ!tk 
.' 52'9 .. 2341."-
; ~,c:aufor~~tinml.: 
_ B~st' qtiaIi~w'ild-~erican Ginseng' 
. " . '... -, . ": for ·sale;· :,. . . ~"" . , 
See-mv'pew CfV8~ and CtYsiaIjewelrY~ 
, . .-,'l buy-or tr:ade fo~ s~l'ClP.gold.', , . 
. ~,~ted~So::'51bctwcen~lda ~ & KenaYe.;d.· four hours a week at the Good . "We want to continue aD the 
Samartian House, Sachtleben things we.' do . like the food 
said. . , . drives, but we, want to add a 
clotbiog drive"~ Sacbtleben 
"Food"aDd clOtheS drives" .11 ..... 11 ••• 11 •••• 11.'-
seem like a lot of attention, but 
it's not. enough," 'Sacbt1eben 
said "We arebelping the 
bc.!1leless as a group and DOt,as' 
"Some~ the . organizations ·said. '''We also want to' help 
may reqwre thell' members to PeoPle on an individual basis. 
do thecomm·wty w~ but, ThiS is an oagoing proWet for 
thev all seem to come m here us. It's not something where 
with a ~ppy heart," Elsie we are going to do the 
Speck, director of the Good minimumandtbat'sil" 
Samaritan House, said. 
Speck said she realizes the 
There are now about six summer is. a .;busy time for 
organizations helping at the students and the shelter might 
shelter, which currently not be bigh On their list of 
houses 11 people, Speck said. activities. . 
individuals. It .' • 
Good ~tan's fiDancial' 
resources include the· Illinois 
Department of Public Aid, tbe·· 
United ,Way,' the Illinois 
Department of· Commerce aad . 
Community Affairs and the 
.privatedonati~; Speck said, 
-~-~~ .-=. 
.
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Alumnus to receive award 
Southwest a1ist 
to be honored 
for achievments 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertainmoot Editor 
John Axton, a renowned 
painter and printmaker, will 
be honored by his alma mater 
Friday. 
Axton will receive the 1988 
Alumni Achievement Award at 
the College of Technical 
Careers commencement 
ceremonies. His work will be 
exhibited through Sunday at 
Stone House. 
"This is the greatest com-
pliment a student can receive 
- to be recognizeci by your 
university," Axton said. "It's a 
great feeling, but it's very 
hard to describe in words." 
Axton graduated from SW.c 
in 1967 with an associate's 
degree in commercial art, now 
known as commercial 
graphics~esign. Axton calls 
his training at sru.c the 
cornerstone Of his success as a 
profes."ional artist. -
Axton also lauds Richard 
Hoffman, emeritus professor 
in commercial art during 
Axton's studies at SW.c. 
Hoffman emphasized the 
technical and basic skills of 
commercial art. such as band-
lettering and illustrations, 
Axton said. Only 16 of 36 peopH' 
in Axton's class graduated. 
"We started at 7 a.m., went 
to lunch at noon and worked 
the rest of t!te afternoon," 
Axton said. "We then worked 
all night long to meet Mr. 
Hoffmamn's demands." 
Computer graphics have 
~iaced many of the technical 
skills Axton learned, hut he 
said he acquired discipiine 
from studying the practical 
aspects of commercial a.11. 
That discipline has c:arried 
over into his professio'll8l art 
work. 
Axton, who is from 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
said his paintin reflect the 
atmosphere anr life of the 
Southwest. 
Axton's works often depict 
the life, landscape or ar-
chitecture of the desert. His 
work has been described as 
minimallst - an art 
movement that advocates 
action of a minimal or con-
servative kind - but Axton 
said be does n('~ like to be 
labeled a minimalist. 
"I've found labels don't hold 
up very well, It Axton said. 
"Saying the work is minimal 
doesn't mean it's incomplete. I 
think the trouble with any 
creative process is beginning, 
but also knowing when to stop. 
''The real purpose of art is to 
recognize yourself," he c0n-
tinued. "If you "as a viewer can 
find something of yourself in a 
work of art, then that is a 
compliment to the artist. 
"If a viewer can look at a 
work of art and say, 'Well, I've 
had that thought,' then the 
John Axton, a renowned painter and SIUoC alumnua. will hne 
bla work exhibited through Sunday at SlOne HouH. 
Painter endows college 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertai'tment Editor 
John Axton, renowned 
painter and a 1967 gra:duate 
of SIU-C, will establish two 
endowmehls to benefit 
students in the Colleg!: of 
Technical Careers. 
The John Axton Institute 
will be established for 
tialented high school 
students who want to pursue 
a career in architecture, 
i.nterior design, 
photographic production or 
eommercial graphi~esi-
8Dibe one- to two-week 
annual program will be 
taught br Axton and other 
outstanding professionals, 
artists and scholars. 
The institute is planned 
artist has succeeded," he said. 
It does not matter that the 
viewer bas had the same 
thought as the artist, because 
the artist bas beaten the 
viewer to the punch, he added. 
His work often depicts 
doorways or receding 
passages, which be has 
described as "accesses into 
the paintings." Axton said his 
paintings, or any work of art, 
can "lead you to a room of 
meditation or it can repel 
you." 
Axton fIrst entertained the 
idea of becoming a full-fledged 
artist in 1970, when he obtained 
for summer 1989, for 15 to 20 
students primarily from 
central and Southern 
Dlinois, and will be funded 
through sales of special 
edition Axton lithographs. 
The second endowment 
will be the Jobn and Connie 
Axton Scholarship Fund., a 
cash scholarship to be 
awarded annually to one or 
two CTC students majoring 
in architecture, interior 
deFign, photographic 
production or commercial 
graphi~esign. 
The scholarship fund will 
be financed through sales of 
Axton ters, distributed ~ art galleries in 
Santa Fe, Houston, New 
York and Breckenridge, 
Colorado. 
a job as staff artist with the 
Illinois State Museum at 
Springfield. 
Axton said working at the 
museum exposed him to the 
works of many professional 
artists and he decided that one 
day he would devote full time 
to his artwork. 
That step came on July 4, 
1976. Axton quit his job in 
Denver as a graphic artist, 
creating logos and letterheads 
for a design firm. 
"1 walked out on the drawing 
board July 3 and never walked 
back," he said. "From the 
drawing board to the easel." 
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Besides OUI' an'ay of over 20 su.lads. fresh 
fruits and veg"etables. hot bar and desserts. 
we have now added more to our food bar. 
Now when you purchase a Freshtastic8 
foodbar or any entree. you can enjoy OUI' 
new additions. which include a sundae bar. 
with twelve sundae toppings. and fresh din-
ner rolls, ~ many as you would like to eat. 
*Oanquetroom ' 
a,'.lIable BONANZA 
.Wedneada), Bingo 
-Thursday Senior Stoc.Jt'C~'~.SaJc.d 
Cltizeu lM1) .. Bonanza Family Rest. 
Diaeount 21SJ W. Ramada Lane 
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eat .hrlmp $5.99 Carbondale. IL 
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'False alarm' 
sends manto 
to his death 
LOS ANGELES (uPI) - A 
security gUard turned off 
smoke alarms triggeretl by a 
deadly fire in a bank tower in 
violation of ore regulations 
and made a second fatal error 
by sending a maintenance 
worker to investigate the 
alarms, officials said Tuesday. 
Maintenance worker 
Alexander Handy, 24, died 
trapped in an elevator on the 
12th floor of the First In-
terstate Bank building during 
the May 4 blaze. 
Fire Chief Donald Manni!lg, 
during a Tuesday news CI)n" 
ference, said the first alarm in 
the 62-story building, 
Californ~'s tallest, went off at 
10:30 p.m. in a computer nerve 
center on the 12th floor. 
It is not uncommon for of-
ficials in the city's high-rise 
buildings to check out possible 
false alarms, Manning said, 
but the action by building 
security in this case delayed 
the Fire De rtment's initial 
response to ~ blaze by seven 
minutes. 
Building security, however, 
in violation of fire regulations, 
turned off and reset that first 
alann and a series of others 
that followed and asked Handy 
to find out what was triggering 
them. 
Handy boarded elevator No. 
33, and, activating it with '.I 
special key, went to the l2th 
floor, where he was trapped 
and killed by the intense heat. 
Forty other people, in-
cluding three firetighi.ers, 
were injured in the Dlaze. 
Manning said fire in-
vestigators Tuesday o[fic~lly 
listed the cause of the blaze 
that gutted the 12th through 
15th floors and damaged the 
16th as "undetermined." 
Investigators from both the 
Fire Department aad the 
federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco lind Firearms believe 
an electrical malfunction 
could have caur.ed the fire, but 
the intense beat damaged 
evidence so severly it might 
never be known how the fire 
originated. 
The City Council voted its 
preliminary approval Tuesday 
to widening the city's fire 
sprinkler law to require aU 
high-rise buildings to install 
the devices. 
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ArtCarved, the very finest 
in college rings, is offering 
extra savings. Order now, 
opt for August delivery, and 
you can save up to S"'S on 
:m ArrCarved gold ring. 
And what makes this a truly 
goiden opportunity is that 
you don't haw to pay for 
your ring until it arrives in 
August! Every ArtCarved 
ring is expert')' crafted and 
hacked hy a Full Lifetime 
Warranty. Stop hy to find the 
style that's perfect for you. 
Tbe Quali()! 
nJ(! Craftsmansbip, 
71Je Rell'ard You Desen1e. 
May 11-14 
Date 
om-f\~id oal} dariagdaUt. "nUn &ben ... , 
C 1988 ArtCanM Clus iia,s. 
10am-3pm Student Center 
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Poshard opens local office 
Candidate 
picks Carbondale 
for headquarters 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
Sts.ffWrfter 
Glenn Poshard, the 
Democratic candidate for the 
~d District Cong:-essional 
!!eat, opened 0 a Carbondale 
campaign office Monday. 
Tbe office, which serves as 
the Jackson County 
Democratic headquarters, will 
a1so serve as Poshard's cen-
tral campaign headquarters. 
The office is located at the 
corner of lllinou; Routes 13 
East and 51 North. 
Poshard said he chose 
Carbondale as his central 
campaign headquarters 
because of the large number of 
people ~mployed at the 
University. Carbondale is the 
heart of Southern lllinois' 
regional economic efforts, he 
told about 30 spectators 
gathered for the opening of the 
campai~ headquarters. 
Patrick Kelley, the 
Republican candidate for the 
22nd sea t, opened a campaign 
headquarters in Carbondale 
Saturday. Kelley is a law 
professor at the University. 
The general election will be 
Glenn Poahard. D-Cartenrtlle, talks with supporters Monday 
attemoon during the ribbon cutting ceremony opening the 
campaign headquarters for his congressional race. 
held November 8. 
It elected to the House of 
Representatives, Posbard said 
he would work closely with 
state Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, and state Rep. Bruce 
Richmond, D-Murpbysboro, to 
improve Southern Illinois 
infrastructure. 
To win the congressional 
seat, Posbard said he needs to 
do well, in counties where be 
"1 exped him to do weD in 
his opponent's (Kelley's) bome 
town (Carbondale) because of 
his well known position on 
educa.tiOll~" Richmond said. 
Posnr.ra supports an income 
tax ~-ease ~mbined with an 
increase in corporate taxes, to 
provide more money for 
education. 
bas never held office, such as Kelley bas askAd P,'shard to 
Jackson, Perry and Randolph. participate in a series of 
But Rep. Richmond said debates across the 22nd 
after the office openin~ that 0 District The 22Dd District 
P06bard's chances of wmning covers most of Soutbern 
the election a':'e excellent. Dlinois, including Carbondale. 
But Posbani said he would 
not set debate dates or 
loca tions until after his 
senatorial duties are finished 
June 30 and the Democratic 
Platform Committee, which 
P06bard will serve on, is 
fmisbed. 
"I will accomodate Kelley's 
~"ed for debates," Posbard 
said. "But I will do it in the due 
course of time as the need 
arises." 
P06bard, who bas been a 
state senator since 1984, an-
nounced his candidancy 
November 12. 
Former Illinois governor dies 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Forme!' 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie, 
known as the father of tbe 
Illino-is income tax, died 
Tuesday, barely 30 hours after 
suffering a massive heart 
attack at his downtown law 
offices. He was 65. 
Gretchen Flock, a 
spokeswoman for Nor-
thwestern Memorial ,Hospital, 
said Ogilvie died at 5:23 p.m. 
- three hours after doctors 
told reporters he showed some 
signs of progress but remained 
in unstable and· critical c0n-
dition. 
Ogilvie collapsed at biB 
office before noon Monday and 
was rushed to Northwestern 
Memon.-u. He WIlS taken into 
surgery j1JSt before 2:30 p.m. 
He underwent a six-hour, 
quadruple heart bypass 
operation, er.lerging from 
surgery at8:30 p.m. 0 
Ogilvie's wife, Dorotby, 
along with their daughter and 
son-in-law, arrived at the 
hospital Monda night from 
Florida, and :Led in on him 
several times Tuesday, 
hospital officials said. 
Dr. Renee Hartz, a cardiac 
surgeon at Northwestern 
Memorial, said Ogilvie suf-
fered one massive beart attack 
- not two attacks as first 
believ~ - but also bad some 
,heart damage from a previOUS 
heart attack. His condition was 
aggravated by high blood 
pressure and obesity. 
Hartz said Monday's heart 
attack caused massive 
daT.Mge. 
Ogilvie, tbe 37th governor of 
lllinois, Cook County sheriff 
during the turbulent civil 
rights marches of the mid-
1960s, and later a prominent 
Chicago attorney, was best 
known as the father of the 
Illinois income tax. 
A Republican, Ogilvie 
served as governor from 1969 
to 1973. He lost his bid for re-
o election to Democrat Daniel 
Walker, who is now servin~ a 
federal prison term for un· 
proper banking practices. 
Ogilvie retired from public 
life to practice law in Chicago, 
turning down several offers to join Republican ad-
ministrations in Washing~.on. 
He occasionally lent his 1I.une 
and support to GOP candii.Ultes 
in the state. 
He also served as court-
appOinted trustee of the 
bankrupt Milwaukee Road, 
charged \lith overseei:'.iS the 
rail line's reorganization, and 
later helped break a logja"ll 
that delayed construction of a 
badly needed exp8D6i\)D :! 
McCormick Place, the city's 
lakefront convention center. 
Ogilvie's 116-year-old law 
firm, Isham, Lincoln" Beale, 
is being dissolved after a failed 
merger with another firm. 
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New hepatitis virus found 
WASHINGTON(UPl) - A 
biotechnulogy company an; 
nounced Tuesday it has 
discovered the virus believed 
to cause the major form of 
blood-borne hepatitis, and is 
developing a blood test that 
could prevent 150,000 people 
F. year from getting the virus 
m transfusions. 
The ident of Cbiron 
Corp. nmerylrille, Calif., 
Eciward Penboet, said at a 
Df:WS conference that scien-
tists at the company isolated 
the elusive "non-A, non-B" 
hepatitis virus about a year 
ago and called the finding a 
solution to "one of the great 
unsolved infectious disease 
problems." 
Little is known about the 
newly discovered virus, which 
still lacks a name. Doctors 
have known only that some 
infectious agent, transmitted 
in blood and by close contact, 
caused hepatitis, but was not 
the bepatitis-A or bepatitis-B 
virus. 
Blood and blood dODOl'S are 
already screened to eliminate 
those exposed to hepatitis-B, 
although a few infected units 
slip through. Of those who 
contract hepatitis from blood, 
5 percent are infected with the 
B strain and the rest with nOD-
A. non-B. Hepatitis-A is not 
prevalent in blood. 
Up to 150,000 Americans a 
year are infected with non-A, 
non-B hepatitis in transfused 
blood, Penboet said, with 
30,000 going on to develop 
chronic liver disease. Acute 
infections, from which patients 
mav recover, cause jaundice, 
fever, nausea and fatigue. 
AIDS viruses mutating rapidly 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
The viruses that cause AIDS 
have mutated into such a 
complex family tree that 
several different blood tests 
and vaccines may be neecl.ed in 
the future, researchers said 
Tuesjay. 
Molecular biologist Gerald 
Myers of the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory in New 
Mexico, in the latest quarterly 
update of his computerized 
AIDS data base, said the 
mu!ation rate of the AIDS 
viruses "is millions of times 
faster than that of typical 
bumanDNA." 
"This mutation rate is 
already so great it presents a 
formidable challenge to our 
detection and vaccine 
development efforts," he said. 
Because the two . AIDS 
viruses, mv 1 and HIV 2, 
continue to chsm~e. Mvers and 
his colleagues in the lab's 
Theoretical Biology and 
Biophysics Group say several 
separate antibody tests and 
vaccines may be needed in the 
future to contend with the two 
types of AIDS viruses and their 
genetic cousins. 
HIV 1 is primarily found in 
the United States, Western 
Europe and Central Mrica. 
HIV 2 surfaced in West Mrica 
but recently bas been reported 
in Paris and New Jersey. 
Sailor tells 
his story in 
AIDS case 
.~;8e"dSe";hSi;.;t®"m·XWZhW@iF;F·J6·~ 
:: '1res 'Hombres ~! 
Thursday Night 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -I ~ 
A sailor accused of AIDS- . 
related assault and adultery 
testified at his court-martial 
Tuesday that he told his 
paramour be had tested 
positive for the AIDS virus 
before she had sex with him, 
and that be used a condom. 
Big Larry & The Blues Revue 
Absolute Vodka $1.25 
Helneken $1.25 
"I told her I'd been up in the 
hospital and (tested) positive 
for HIV, the AIDS antibodies. 
She didn't ask no questions, 
she ~ust sat there watching the 
TV, ' Petty Officer 2nd Class 
John Crawford testified. 
Crawford, ZI, told the seven 
member court-martial panel 
that Jeannie Elmer, "Sat in 
my lap and said it was OK. 
That She wasgomg to take 
care of me. I tbought it was 
sweet." 
A defense witness, Yolande 
LaMagdeleine, testified 
earlier Tuesday that Elmer 
was drunk when she was with 
Crawford in his barracks. She 
said when Crawford told 
Elmer he had tested positive 
for the AIDS virus, Elmer 
. said: "I'm going to kill him. I 
was just with him last night." 
The Navy aCCMSed Crawford 
of having unprotected sex with 
Elmer, 28, on April IS, 1987, 
i&."ld not telling her he had, tv!O 
mootbs earlier, tested positi"e 
for tile HIV virus believed to 
cause acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 
Crawford, ZI, of Magnolia, 
Ark., shows no symptoms of 
the fatal disease. Elmer bas 
taken three AIDS tests, all 
negative. 
He took the stand on the 
second day of his military trial 
at the Navy's Treasure Island 
facility in San Franciso Bay. It 
is the Navy's f"ll"St such court 
case. An Army private faces a 
similar court-martial in 
Arizona Wednesday. 
CrawfoI:d.. faced three 
charges: 
-Wrongfully baving ,~' 
visitor in his room after 11 
p.m. 
-Committing assault by 
wrongfully exposing another 
person to the Human Im-
munodeficiency Virus. 
-Wrongfully having had 
unprotected sex with a 
married woman, not his wife, 
while knowing he had· a 
sexually transD'.ii.ted Virus. 
Advice To The 
Drug Worn 
A weekly column answering alcohol 
and drug quastions 
o.ar Dr. Juu: 
I.ofeIy slnee Springiest ,'" ~11z~ ""'t r.,. been drinking II '110 
mudl. ''woe ~ getting drun/r moslly CIII -'r.net. to.- mOlt of the 
HIlI .. "". but now , rea/lz. thot , 0110 100". been hitting th. bon on 
-'r n/gllls. , ttcw.n·t fIO"-,, In too mum "CHlhIe yet, but I'm slClrling 1o 
ge, _I~ about "no'i. 00 you th'nk I ttcw. ° problem? .'c.on.:.m.d" 
Dear Concerned: 
I think It's normal lor everyone to get worried aboultheir finals· Ih""" a 
pleoce in aU of us that wishes we had studied more. Howevet, il SOU rids as U 
you're worried aboul how much you are dr;!lking and maybe tieing Ihall' 10 a 
possible drop in your grades, Whether you have a problerr. with .. kohol 
depends on a lot of Ihings Ihat oniy you can answer, You might want 10 ask 
yourseH some of Ihe follOWing qu"sllons: Are you drink!fog more to gel a bu .. .? 
Are you able 10· slop drinking Ii you say you will? Are you expenen(1ng ioss of 
memory afound times yuu are drinking~ Do you lind yourseli planning evenb 
around drinking? If you answer yes to some or mO!t o( Ih".., questions, you 
may be experiencing a problem with alcohol. If lr""1 woula like to lalk w,rn 
someone aboul your concern. contactlhe WeVness Cenler - Ihe~' ndV" acceSS 
10 lots of good information tlldl may be able 10 help you 
OeorDr.'uu: 
I'm hearing a '01 aboul crack 'al.ly. Ar. ,he scor. laClla hype or lor 
~I? ·'Crock"n·· 
Dear Cracklin: 
Crack Is cheaper than cocaine dnd produces a brief, intefl5e nigh. however 
"crack" users ,')(Iy a price. C_k carries aU Ihe danqers of snorting cocdine. 
~ A few dangers thaI are uniquely its own-
-smoking crack quickly produces addiction charactenzed by slrong cra,'ongs 
, and then deep depression Without the drug, 
.~ crack use can produce all the sympl<)m5 of long·term cocame 
dependence, including compuhive behavior. paranoia. and hallucination. 
'Smoking cocaine can cause severe respiralory problem~ ~uch as congesllon, 
~Iack sputum. chronic coughing and SOre Ihroat, 
Both -aack" and cocaine are dangerous, highly addictive drugs. indiViduals 
who use them ohen find their lives out 01 conllol very qUickly. In short "Crack 
Isn't an it's cracked up to be," 
")'01/ ho". a question about alcohol or drugl-wnd It to Dr. IUD c/O 
,he Wellness Cen,.,.« call 536-4441 . Loo" to.- your on,_ In 
01", 'IID', column, 
SELF OVER SUBSTANCE 
on Alcohol and Drug 
Abu •• Pre".ntlcn Program 
Part of Your SIUC ?tudenl, Hea:~h !",ograll' 
Gunman adds to O'Hare delays ~L-\Kt 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOt7R LIFE. 
.... HkALrL 'uP; t\L 
u-afflC' wa~ delaved " Uura da\ 
a! O'Harp InternatIOnal Ai~ 
~r: Tuesaay by a gunma .. 
fir,n6 wild): ir tne al~ 
Ilni?cLng communication" 
orablems caused fire and 
storms In Atlant<! 
Fhght:; had returned to 
nearly normal ea:ly Tuesday 
after delays caused b\' a fin 
that knocked out air" traffic 
communications when a 
gunman started fmng from a 
Bensenville apartment at 
~ing cars and into the air, 
!Deluding an O'Hare flight 
lane 
The shooung, m whlch one 
police officer was slightly 
wounded, prompted airport 
officials to close one runway 
for 2.5 hours, resulting in 
tieparture delays of 20 
m.nULe::.. SalQ r ea~:-a.. ~\ l",llO, 
AdmlDlstratlOr: ;,p[)keS~la: 
Mort Edelstetf: 
"\\'e closed (rul,.,.,,,., 27 leI. 
oecaust' of tne -~noo,jnb 
case." Edelstem sal': "It wa: 
reopened at 9 : 30 a n: after we 
received wore irorr: thl:' 
Bensenville police that the guy 
W3S in custody " 
The standoff began at aoout 
1; 30 a.m Tuesday and ended 
shortly before 9 am .. when the 
gunmar. - identified as 
Michael Re1lIler. 32 - was 
surrendered. 
O'Hare travelers faced yet 
another problem - bad 
weather in the Southeas~. 
"Of course weather will be a 
dependant factor," Edelstein 
said Tuesday. "We know it's 
real bad in Atlanta. so that 
could affect us today." 
Insurance rates hurt 
day care providers 
CHICAGO, UPl· - Llablh.v 
lClsurance Dremiums near], 
tripled for da~ care provide~ 
lr. Ulinai' trom 1985 to 198';' 
ac('ordmg to 2. slud~ releaseD 
:Uf'.sda\ b'. me Coailtion for 
Consumer RIght.., 
"Day care. one of the sect:lrs 
least able to sustain 
skyrocketing costs, has been 
rut with the brunt of the so-
called insurance 'crisis," said 
Nanc" Cowels associa te 
director of the Coalition for 
Consumer Rights. 
"Mary Crane Nursery 
School in Chicago saw their 
rates go up 347 percent in two 
years. Northwestern Suburban 
Dav Care Center saw rate 
mcr-eases of 696 percent. The 
list goes on and on," Coweis 
said at a news conference. 
More than half the faciHties 
surveyed had to raise fees or 
cut other budget items to pay 
skyrocketing insurance rates, 
she said. More than 10 percent 
will consider clOSing if the 
situation does not improve 
"The IlJiIlOis General 
A'llembly and the Department 
Insurance must take action on 
!lus issue," Cowels said. "In 
an industry where insurance is 
mandated by state law, there 
must be state regulatiot: to 
guarantee that insurers do not 
continue to gouge day care 
centers," 
Cowels said the Coalition for 
Consumer Rights and the 
Illinois Public Action Council 
haV!! proposed legislation in 
Springfield to repeaJ the in-
surance industry's exemption 
from anti-trust laws that allow 
them to set prices and divide 
up markets 
Bob Schultz of the IllinOIS 
lnsuraace Information Service 
said the increased insuran~e 
rates stem from lawsuits filed 
i:ieainst day care centers in 
other states alleging s~xual 
abuse of children 
HC don't know where the\ 
; the coalition) got thei"r 
Pag~ 20 uaily Egyptian. May l! j ':I!\i; 
figures. but I do lmov. :.he rate£ 
wem up during th",: period 
when coverage WdS dlfflcult tc. 
get" hesal(j 
"Day care cenu:: :.:overagt: 
use to he a ramer secure kind 
of coverage," S;::hulu said 
"KIds would fall or get food 
poisioning. No high rIsk But a 
coupJe of cases of sexual abuse 
in Minnesota and California 
opened up a wholt new avenue 
of liability for insurance 
companies .. 
Schultz said many com-
panies got out of the business 
of insuring day care centers 
following the sexual abuse 
cases. Those who stayed. he 
said, increased premiums 
"It had nothing to do with 
claims filed in Illinois." 
Schultz said. "It said the in· 
surers were sa}ing. 'We can't 
possibly sceen all employees to 
determine the possible sex 
abusers." 
Schultz said a few more 
companies have resumei 
proVlding insurance to day 
care .!enter.. because they now 
have an exclusion policy to 
exclude covera~e of sexual 
molestation or sexual abuse. 
Cowles said surveys were 
sent to 700 day care providers 
selected at random from the 
Department of Children and 
Family Services' list of 
licensed day cares. She said 91 
day care centers, preschools 
and other child care' providers 
responded. 
She said the survey found 
that 'Z7 percent of day care 
providers had their insurance 
canceled sometime during the 
three years covered by the 
survey, with 60 percent of 
those bemg canceied because 
their insurance company 
withdrew from the day care 
market 
JOining Cowles at the news 
conference were represen· 
tatives of the Dav Care Action 
Council c~ Illi~ol.S ar.d the 
lliinois Puoiic ACtlO,1 Council 
~unaa:. liT' (.'nIJPIt~;. 
~ommun!ca •. on.· oetweer 
O'Hare - '.he worid" bus!~: 
alrpor' "nd the F A..!... Air 
Traffi: Controi Cente: ... 
,1,UIor-.;. resulti.n!; lr flight 
delay,:; of up to two noun· 
Monday a: O'Hare and nearb) 
Midway Alrport 
Air trc:.ffic at both Ciucagv 
atrpOrts returned to near)) 
normal Tuesday. With the FAA 
operating with its backup 
communications system and a 
dozen rerouted Illinois Bell 
Telephone Co. circuits, 
Edelstein said, 
"All of our circuits should be 
normal by Wednesday," he 
said. 
Near)y 200 techniCIans were 
working to clear the mass of 
melted wire, cables and racks 
at the Hinsdale phone center. 
,--------~--I 
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The final countdown 
George Driskill, freshman In hotel and restaurant management, studies for a test Monday In Morris library. 
Contaminated fish found 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -
State Public Health officials 
warned consumers Tuesday 
not to eat chlordane-
contaminated catfish, carp, 
sbovelnose sturgeon or 
sturgeon eggs taken from 
certain stretches of tbe 
Mississipiii River. 
The advisory expands 
warnings issued for the past 
two years and was issued 
following a year of testing by 
the Illinois and Missouri 
~rvationdepartmen~. 
The tes~ revealed levels of 
chlordane in carp, catfish and 
sturgeon ranging from 570 
parts per billion to 2960 pam 
per billion. The federal Food 
and Drug Administration's 
action level for chlordane in 
fish is 300 ~ per billion. 
Chlordalle was banned more 
than 10 years ago for all uses 
other than termite control, but 
prior to that was widely used 
as an insecticide for homes 
and gardens. It is a suspected 
cardnogen and may damage 
the liver, immune system or 
the nervous system. 
While there is no immediate 
health risk from eating 
chlordane-contaminated fish, 
health officials said they are 
concerned about the effects of 
long-term low-level exposure. 
Added to last year's ad-
The tests revealed 
levels of chlordane in 
carp, catfish and 
sturgeon ranging from 
570 parts per billion to 
2960 parts per billion. 
The FDA action level 
for chlordane in fish is 
300 parts per billion. 
visory are carp and channel 
catfish taken from the 
following stretches of the 
Mississippi River: 
-The 19-mile stretch bet-
ween the confluence of the Des 
Moines River, downstream to 
Lock and Dam 20 at Canton, 
Mo. (group II). 
-The 31 miles between Lock 
and Dam 24, at Clarksville, 
Mo., and Lock and Dam 25, at 
Winfield, Mo. (group II -
Channel catfish only). 
-The IS-mile stretch from 
the confluence of the Illinois 
River to Alton, Ill. 19roup m 
.-The 58 miles from the 
Jefferson Barracks Bridge to 
Fort Char-tress, Ill. (group 
Ill). 
-From Fort Chartres to 
Cairo, Ill. (group m . 
Fish in group II contain 
moderate levels of con-
tamination and should not be 
eaten by pregnant women, 
nursing mothers or young 
children. Others should limit 
their consumption of group II 
fish to one meal per week. 
Group III fish have high levels 
of contamination ana should 
not be eaten by anyone. 
Fish in group I, which has 
the least contamination, and 
group II should be prepared 
and cooked in ways to reduce 
the contaminants, officials 
said. That includes removing 
all skin and fat from the belly, 
lateral line and dorsal area 
and baking, broiling or bar-
becuing the fish so the fatty oil 
can drip away. 
Illinois Public Health 
Director Bernard Turnock 
said the 1987 advisory con-
tained no warning abrn.1! f!sh 
taken from the river Do>rth of 
st. Louis. The ]986 advisory 
warning against eating 
shovelnose sturgeon and 
sturgeon eggs taken from the 
Mississippi between Lock and 
Dam 22 and Cairo remains in 
effect. Those sturgeon are 
highly contaminated 
I 
! No bugs 
found in 
candy 
GARY. Ind. (L'PII 
Principals at three of the 
four Gary scbools that 
might have receIved 
insect-infested chOC'olate 
candy say nobody has 
complained about the 
swee~. 
The federal Food and 
Drug Administration 
announced Tuesday that 
an estimated 240 cases of 
Betty Benson Thin Mints, 
Pecan Clusters, 
Chocolate Covered 
Pecans and Peanut 
Clusters were sent to the 
schools by a Livonia, 
Mich.. distrib'ltor after 
the FDA found roach and 
rodent infestation at the 
Glennville, Ga., plant 
where the candy was 
produced. 
Chris Lecos, an FDA 
spokesman, said the 
agency found 340 cases of 
possibly insect-ridden 
candy at Livorua's Ar-
chibald and Associates in 
March. 
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Helping hand 
Larry Jolly, ambulance driver for the 
Jackson County Ambulance Service, talks 
to Melanie Gordon, who was taken to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale for a 
broken collar bone after the moped she wa.s 
rlrI!ng was struck by • car drlv~ by Kelley 
Karol. Karol was cited for not ,Ieldlng to .. 
stop sign. Dana Mayfield, who wa. driving 
the moped, was released from the hospital 
after treatment. 
starting crt S 95 Master Bedroom 
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DRIVE THRU: 
QUARTER POUND 
• BURGER 
• FRIES' $ 
• SOFT DRINK 
All For Only •• PLUS TAX 
Quality Food at a Great Low Pricel 
709 S. ilLINOIS 
This 
Week 
at 
2 
_ Ramada Inn's 
Oasis Lounge 
Rt.13West 
Thursday 
South of The Border Night 
-Build your own tacos 
-Frozen Margaritas '1.25 
"laauila Sunrise 11.00 
<oiono Beer toe 
~ 
Happv Hour' 4-8 pm 
507:3Opm , .... foocIluttet 
Import: -1.00 Pitchers ':l.5~ .~ 
Speecirails 70e Drafts.tOe ~ ~Ir 
Friday Hight ~O 
~ Dane. Party. ('b~ 9pm to close ~~ '. . . long Island Iced Teas '1.50 
"',-- - ~trawberry Daiquiris '1.25 
Satarclcay Hight 
Classic Oldl.s 
Lynchburg Lemonade ., .50 
Mai Tais '1.50 I 
Blue Hawaiiami $1.25 
. NEW '88 S5·499*. LE MANS frtm . 
NEW'88 
SUNBIRD froot 
CASH 
ACK 
NEW'88 88282· FIREDIRD fnIn 
~ .. --~< -~--~~ , ~?a'< i~. 
NEW'88 s-, Jl8S* 
FIERO fnm /If 
"ICA-~~~ 
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Officials: INF Treaty problems can be solved 
WASHINGTON CUP!) -
The White Houst: and Senate 
leaders said Tuesday they 
were optimistic that eleventh-
hour disa~reements with the 
Soviets over veri!; ".ation of the 
INF Treaty can .c! reE.olved in 
tOJrlevel meetings this week in 
Geneva. 
In the meantime, final 
Senate action on the histoiic 
agreement has been dela;led, 
but White House officials said 
they were coilfident it still 
could be approved ~ time for 
the Moscow summit. 
White House spokesman 
Marlill Fitzwater called the 
postponement in Senate action 
"a prudent and responsible 
course of action" in the face of 
"unsatisfactory" Soviet 
responses to technic a ; 
questions about bow com-
pliance with the treaty will be 
monitored. 
At the same time, Fitzwater 
minimized the seriousness of 
the proolems Ula~ surfaced in 
rece'lt exchanges with the 
Soviets and said: "We hope to 
resolve these issues quickly. 
We are s·jll of the view that it 
is possible tl) have the trea~ 
ratified prior to the summit' 
set for May ».June 2 in 
Moscow. 
"These are the kind of 
te.:hnicaJ implementation 
aspects that were bound 'iO 
come up, were totally ex-
pected, and will come up in 
future years," Fitzwater 
added. 
Interest in fi .... ·\! action of the 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
Treaty has escalated with the 
approach of the Moscow 
summit in the absence of 
agreement about a more 
comprehensive accord on 
strategic weapons - the 
likelihood of which was further 
thrown into doubt Tuesday 
with a statement by Soviet 
l"o.eign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadzc. 
President Rea~n ami Soviet 
leader Mikhail Go. bachev 
probably will "summarize the 
very substantial work" at 
strategic nuclear arIT.s 
negotiations that have taken 
place since their last meeting, 
ill Washington in Decembel\... 
but will have no final 
agreement to announce ir 
Moscow, Shevardnadze said in 
Geneva. 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz prepared to go to 
Geneva late Tuesday for talks 
with Shevardnadze. 
"I 8M quite confident if you 
get all the right people in the 
city (Geneva), at the expert 
level, with the ministers 
watching over the process, 
that we'll be able to nail these 
things down," a senior· ad-
ministration official said. 
The INF accord would 
abolish an entire class of 
ground-launched nuclear 
missiles that have ranges 
between 300 and 3,400 miles 
and would pl"ovide for the first 
on-site verification between 
the superpowers. 
Senate Republicans stop efforts 
to change trade bill's contents 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Senate RepubJicans killed a 
last-minute effort Tuesday to 
change the trade bill by 
striking limits on Alaskan 
refined oil exports, and 
Congress prepared to send the 
measure to White House and a 
certain veto by President 
Reagan. 
Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole, acting on behalf 
of a "number" of GOP 
senators, blocked an attempt 
iZ call up the House-passed 
revision, which then was 
shunted to the Senate Banking 
Committee, headed by Sen. 
William Proxmire, D-Wis., the 
This provision would 
impose a 70,000 
barrel-a-day limit on 
petroleum exp'Jrts 
from new Alaska 
refineries and a 
requirement that 
crude oil be shipped 
through the lower 48 
states. 
only Democrat to vote against will then have 10 days to veto 
the trade bill. the measure. 
The anticipated objection by The Bouse, which approved 
the Republicans set the stage the trade bill 312-107, is ex-
for Congress to send the bill to pected to override the veto but 
Reagan shortly. the Senate, based on the 63-36 
House Speaker Jim Wright vote on the bill, is expected to 
of Texas scheduled an unusual fall short of the two-thirds 
ceremony in the Capitol's needed to overcome the veto. 
Statuary Hall to sign the bill The 2,ooo-page compromise 
Wednesday. Chairmen of trade reform package is 
committees who worked on the designed to open global 
bill, labor leaders, religious markets to U.S. products, to 
representatives and others are crack down on foreign trade 
expected to attend thto signing. abuses and to assist American 
Wright also pla~ to ~eet inallStries and workers hurt by 
with DemocratIc National imports. The bill also calls for 
':hairman Paul Kirk to discuss better coordina tion of 
,c trade bill. economic policies and ex-
In addjtion, the· , .. nil be a change rates with major 
_·!ant closing rally in front of trading partners. 
the Democratic National Reagan's objections to the 
Committee building <l j an bill have ceo.tered on his ob-
informal meeting beLween jection to a provision that 
Democratic leaders and generally would require plants 
workt:rs from several states to give their workers 60 day 
who h..tve lost theU" plant jobs adva:lce notice of closing. But 
witout advance warrhlg_ the Alaska provision also has 
Selldte Democratic leader been listed among the issues 
Robert Byrd said Serwte '.If- Reagan opposes. 
ficials will sign the bill later This provision woold .im.pose 
Wednesday or the: j-JUowing a 70,000 barrel-a-:day limit on 
day and send it to Reagan, who petroleWll exports from new 
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,Alaska refineries and a 
requirement that crude oil 
from the trans-Alaska pipt'line 
sold to Canada be sbipped 
through the lower 48 states. 
The House eliminated this 
prOvision by ~ing a con. 
current resolution that ordered 
the Alaska language stricken. 
before it is sent to the White 
Bouse, a procedur~ used to 
make technical corrections or 
clean up grammatical erTOI'8. 
When Byrd attempted to call 
up the Hous@-passed 
resolution. Dole objected. 
Both Byrd and Dole said that 
the resolution. unless limited 
to the one issue, would have led 
to 0i!roposed changes and, 
as B said, the resolution 
"w d have been around for a 
while and the whole battle 
(over the trade bill) will ensue 
hereon the floor." 
Byrd said the Alaska 
provision "can be considered 
discriminatory to Alaska and 
on the surface appears to be 
unconstitutional.' He also said 
passage of the resolution 
woold remove one of Reagan's 
objections. 
The Senate Democratic 
leader again urged Reagan not 
to veto the bill and warned 
against expectations of a 
"quick turnaround" under 
which Congress, unable to 
override the veto, would im-
mediately come back with a 
new bill stripped of the 0b-
jectionable provisions. 
"I want to underscore the 
difficulties in any effort to 
strip away provisions and send 
a new bill ~o the White House," 
Byrd said. 
Defense bill hits obstacle 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The !i)enate defense ~ill's 
~vel :>rovision to make it 
easy to close obsolete 
military bases ran into an 
obstacle Tuesday with 
attempts to involve 
Congress in base-cl06ing 
decisions. 
The amendment to the 
carefully crafted proposal, 
written to keep politics out 
of the controversial topic, 
was drafted by Sen. Alao 
Dixon, D-Ill., who wanted to 
add eight members of 
Congress to the nine-
member commission that 
would recommend a list of 
bases to be closed. 
The issue was expt'cted to 
reach a vote dur:ng the 
afternoon as the Senate 
worked oil its $299.5 billion 
version of the 1989 defense 
bill. 
The commission would 
draw ~, by the end of the 
year, a .:st of bases to close. 
Defense Secretary Frank 
Carlucci could only declare 
that all or none be closed. 
Closings would have to 
take place between late 1991 
and 1995, and roadblocks 
Congress put in the way of 
such actions years ago 
would be streamlined. 
Congratulations 
Salakl Graduates 
In Honor 
of Graduation 
Everyone can enjoy 
a Giant Rib~Eye for only 
Meal Includes: 
Choice of Potato, 
Freshtastics Food Bar 
and our new 
Soft Serve Dessert 
and Toppings Bar 
GoodallDaV 
Saturdav Mav 14 
$&.99 
rell·$B.99 
BONANZA. 
~·C~,·~· .. <iaIod 
2151 W Ramada lane 
Next to Ramada Inn 
Carbondale.1L 
457-4888 
~fttiftift 
Gft~D€f'5 
The Best Buncm Saechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisfna in the CarborufClle AreCL 
Free Delivery for orders more than '10.00 
and within a five mile ·radius. 
Make your 
res.r"atlons 
... .... , .... commencement 
529 .. 2813 
1901 Murdale Shopping 
Center-
Hours:Sun-Sat 
Lunch 1 1:00am-3:00pm 
Dinner 3:OCpm·lO:OOpm 
Friday & Saturday 
untill1:00pm 
Conferenc~ proposes 
all out war on drugs 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - A "TbepresidentoftheUnited 
congressionally ordered states bas said that the single 
conference {)ro~osed a greatest threat to our national 
massive escalation m the war security is drugs. 1 agree with 
on narcotics Tuesday that him. OUght we not app,ly our 
would include, over White MIlled services to it? ' Koch 
House objections, creation of a . said. 
Cabinet-level drug-buster. "I believe whatever this 
In a draft report. the Wbite. commission - this conference 
House Contei-eDCe for a Drug - does is helpful. But it is not 
Free America also recom· the answer. The answer is give 
mended establishment of an the mission to the military," 
independent dn.;g prevention he said. 
agency, greater. use of the The mayor also complained 
military to combat dealers and the draft ~ bad ot been 
the deat!t sentence for n ki . presented the conferees ~gpW lDS. fighH":.. to . .. earlier so they would have a 
e are . WN6 wm.. better chance to examine it. conf~nce ~u:woman ~1S"Here we are in this small 
Hernngton S81d m presenting· uncomfortable room '" this is 
the lengthy report that con- a farce " 
tained oozen of education, law When moderator Leroy 
enforcement and· treatment Zimmerman,· Pennsylvania's 
measures - and that drew attorney general suggested 
swiftandangry~ction. that the mayor Conclude biB 
New York Mayor Edward prolongPd comments, Koch Koch,·~ of 124 WDf~ turned to Heningtoo and said, 
complamed the report ~d not "Lois sit down. It will happen· 
demand enough - speciflC8lly your way anVWAy .. . 
that the armed forces be _ " ~-. 
enlisted to stop drug traffiC in "Mayor Koch, wait a 
tbeairandatsea. minute. This is a working 
The report proposed the session," Herrington said. In 
armed services be designated apparent reference to the 
as the sole agency to conduct mayor bol~ previous con-
air and sea drug surveillance, ference meetings early, she 
but that the Coast Guard still said, "And we want you to 
be responsible for interdiction. stick around. .. 
Drugs play role in accident 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Drugs 
- - inc1uding codeine, 
marijuana and morphine -
were detected in the blood ~ 
five Metro-North -Commuter 
Railroad employees who wa"e 
involved in Ii fatal collision 
between two trains, officials 
said Tuesday. 
The engineer, Raymond 
Hunter, 42, of Stamforo, Conn., 
who was killed in the April 6 
crash, had traces of marijuana 
in his blood and urine, said the 
Federal Railroad Ad-
ministration, which conducted 
the drug tests. 
Four other employees in-
volved in the collision, block 
operators Peter Faber and 
George Torres, dispatcher 
Thomas Furlong and lever-
man William Jones tested 
positive for drugs and fa ne 
disciplinary action, Metro-
North officials said. 
Furl bad mnrnhi .... in his 
blood :J ~f.iiij; urine 
and Jooes bad traces of 
marijuana in his blood and 
urine, the federal agency said. 
Faber and Torres bad traces of 
a barbituate in their bodies. 
The four workers were 
suspended without pay shortly 
after the accident and have not 
returned to work, Patricia 
Raley, a Metro-North 
spokeswoman, said. They race 
a bearing to determine what 
action should be taken against 
them. 
Five other crew members in 
the crasil, which injured two 
Metro-North employees, 
tested negative for alCobol and 
drugs, the federal agency said. 
In addition to finding drugs 
in the bodies of the five em-
ployees, the Federal Railroad 
Administration said the 
engineer failed to turn on a 
switch that automatically 
would have stopped the train if 
he did not follow track signa1s. 
With the switch on, the train 
would lIave stopped 
automatically ii it was going 
too fast or f81led to stop at a 
signal, Raley said. 
"There was no computer ~ 
equipment failure," she said. 
''This was completely human 
error." 
Raley said the railroad was 
seeking to be allowed to 
conduct random drug testing 
of its employees. "We believe 
that's the best deterrent 
possible," sbe said. 
No passengers were on 
either of the two trains when 
one, traVf'lling about 60 mph 
Dlammed into the bact of train 
stalled on the same New 
Haven line tracks during the 
morning rush hour, officials 
said.. ' 
The two trains were en route 
to suburban New York stations 
to pick up ~ers who 
commute mto the CIty, when 
an eigbt-car train developed 
overhead wiring problems and 
was :orced to ~top on the 
tracks. 
A five-car train traveUng in 
the same direction on the same 
track slammed into the rear of 
the crippled train. 
WHAT'S A DEGREE GOOD FOR? 
( ) PRE-APPROVED CRED!T FROM FORD CREDIT 
( ) $400 CASH BONUS FROM FORD 
(v') ALL OF THE ABOVE AT 
Vogler Ford 
At Vogler Ford, your 
degree is wortha lot. If you've 
graduated, or WIll graduate. with a 
Bachelors or advanced degree 
between October 1.1987 and janu-
ary 31. 1989. you may qualify for 
$400 from Ford and pre-approved 
credit from Ford Mob Credit Com-
pany. To qualify for pre-approyecI 
credit. you need; (1) verifiable 
employment beginning withtn 120 
days attar ~ vehicle purchase; 
(2) a salary sufficient to cover 
normal living expenses plus a car 
payment, and (3) if you have a 
credit record. it must indicate pay-
ment made as agreed, 
~ $400 from Ford is yours 
whtlther you finance Of' not, Keep it 
or apply it to the purchase or lease 
01 an eligible Ftord or Mercury 
vehicle. 
For all the details. contact us or 
call Program Headquarters, toll free, 
at 1-800-321-1536. But hurry. This 
Itmlted bme offer is only available 
between March 1 and December 31, 
1988. Take advantage of the 
FordiMercury College Graduate 
Purchase Program 1lOIN. 
I Mjl1;". - 1~lj;IMil;r' .I'@(I(."¢' "rcIi't· 
Route 13 East. CarIaondaI. opp. Unlv ..... ty Mall 457-8135 
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Lunchmeat~ 
i·LB. PKC. 
DI1SCOiI~ 
strawbenies 
QUART. , 
r,E ~ulNo SWEET JU'<II80 
Vidalia Onions 
LB. 
::~~., , .. ,299 
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MEAT OR BEEF SliCED 
05CarMayer 
Bologna 
1·LB. PKC., " 
79 
I, .- 4 ~-oz RECULAR OR 4 3.oZ ' ",- r"RTAR COIIITI>OL GELIJR : CQI9ate TootHpaste 
EACH PUMfI .. , 
" 
SAllE ~, eN TWO sausage 
.::eocercrll. Seer or Canaclan Ba(cn 
Thin Crust 
Pizza 
2,.~5 
KROCER U 5 D.A. GRAllf A 
LARCE OR 
Extra Large 
Eggs 
DOZEN ... 
WI-'ITE OR BUTTERMILK KROCER 
SLICED 
sandWich 
Bread 
20-0Z. LOAVES ... 
COS! Cutter Frozen 
-- ---GRANULATED 0 ~ KrOger. • 
SUgar I 
S·LS. BAC... I 
,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
9 .. -:. ':';'.!:-S1';"r.' _-.. 
.------.: 1M NIT DEW DIET PEPSI ...... 
•
- PEPSI FREE OR .., _ 
Pe· • 
= c&: I I 2-UTER BTL. .. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
_-:':''E:..;c.-'::.:i~I_-'· 
Fi~h Mz. $109 Sticks ........... "«11. 
Homestyle 
Cocktail 8-OZ. 99 PIlI. Sauce ...............• 
J 
! 
Educationoffi,cial defend,s' record 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'Weicker read comments that rve done.' I don't care 
Education Secretary William ,'~tt made in a magazine , what you 'think," Bennett said. 
Bennett admitted before a interview, in ,1985 'and asked "People like to do this job in 
Senate budget panel Tuesday Bennett if be still believed the their own way." 
be still believes the Education' Education Department is Weicker continued, "You 
Department is not needed but unnecessary. went into the position not 
vehemenUv ·declared '''I'm ' "Yes 'sir" Bennett wanting to be 'Secretary and 
damn oroti;. of the job tbaU've f.es~. "I think a number now you're leaving saying 
dooe ,r ' , , , '~ ,the programs the depart- there should not be a depart- , 
- ' Befutett, who announced m.. runs 'are useful and ment. What if a teacher went 
Monday he will leave office in desirable but you don't need a into the classroom and said the 
mid-S~ptember, testified -departmenttorunthem." job isn't neoessary? " . 
before the' Senate' Ap- Weicker said, "Sounds like Bennett said, ''Sbeshoulcm't 
propriatiOll8 SUbcommittee on the ~ of education ... is be in the classroom. " 
Lat>or-HliS-Education and got . :ashamed (of hls job) and "And you shouldn't be in the 
into a shouting match with ,Jilissedopportunities." Departmeilt of, Education," 
, Sen.LowellWeick~.R-CoDn. ,'~'J'm dimn proud of the job snapped Weicker. 
R~placeinen't'named 
"for c.abinetpos,ition 
WASHINGTON <UPI) . ..;.. 
~:.;n ;JifamEd~:::~ Bennett de(1ied 
,wants· as ,his repla~.men~, speculation that he 
expressed surprise Tuesday. . . 
and said President .Reagan has might join Vice 
sOl E. Wainul-C'daI., ' 
,457~ 
%LB. B~RGERS 
SOUPS' " 
.not approached him about the President George 
.job. , ' Bush on the GOP . ,SALADS ' 
Education' ,Und~tary I 
Linus' Wright, former . Dallas ',ticket. SA' N,D' WICHES 
,school ~uperintendent, said "1 , _...-,.;, _______ _ 
was's:tarised" toleal'1l .that and join l:helecturecircuit. ' ," • 
, =ttbimd.:'fm ~gaposn.~" BennettsaidTuesdayhehad A, PP,E,TIZ, E, RS~ 
not read .the. '''kiss-and.:teU'' 
Wright said . he has not beard' bOok aboUt· the adminisn-ation ' ,,~l1' ijle W~it.e H~. ,',., by former White House,cliief~ ,,\V eekend Sp~cia'i 
',W~ Came to the depart_' ,·staff· 'Donald ttegan" ~ut " Grilled ,Prime Rib 
"ment 'last OCtober when ",8tressefl:,·~Tb!tt's not ?te.~,' DininiHourJ 
. Reagan appoint-ecl' him > "to Gfbo<*·l'~ IlD:ltOwnte. ' "11-10M~Th 
:sU~thecoDservativeGary BeDoettueDied 8~tion '11-11 Fri-Saf 
. 'Ba-'jwho eari~ last ,year : ,that be .Pligbt loin • ViCf'. 
lliE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ~ .~,uatr.·". M,Gw Mill, C .. bondale . 
.. .A Parish of the WorldWide-Anglican Comruunion 
YOa ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
Fresh 
Special Baccalaureate Service 
Friday, May 13 - 1pm 
Sundays: 8 & 10:15am Holy Eucharist 
Church School for: all ages, 9am 
The Very ae". Lewl. A., Payne. Rector 
and the P_r MlnlsteN 
Liz Howl, Jerry Phillips, and 
Raymond Danam 
SpecIal HourJ Delie;: J$ ~~ 
sat.&SUrt., 'L C" ~ Nu1ritious l1:00a.m.to 10:00p.m. ow \i!Orte~:~ 
Quality??, Quantity?? I ~ . , You don't nGeCI to sacrifice 'at Kln~;'. Wok ~ 
" Lunch Combo For Under $3.00 _ ~ 
. Chicken with Snow peas. $ 2 95 \ ~ , t 
'* Soup * Frieclitlai e ~ ~:. * Eggroll * Fonune Cookl_ ' ~ Now""" ~ ~ 
Save $ Bring Your Own Liquor . 
,became the .president's President George Bush_the 
. ·dr,mestie' policy adviser . GOP ticket but said, "I.plan to 
,Wright, &O~ bad been head of campaign vigorously for the' , 
. me Dallas Independent School nommee.", ' 
'District since 1978. Asked 'about rumors he 
. On Monday, Bennett an- would join a "think tank" ata 
DOUDCed' plans to leave the Southern university, Bennett 
department in mid-September' qui~ "Tell them to call 
\' Ready· to 
to write a bOok about eCiucation' me.' , ' 
, AiDSs,tudenthC?$p~talizec;J 
, ST. LOUIS(UPI) - A 7:: blood products used to treat hiS ' 
year-old boy who carries the ~hilia., ' " 
AIDS virus and was allowed to ' ' 'Last, fall, 'Qfficial5 of" the 
rerum to a'regular first-glade Granite City School District 
classroom last week under a set up a special trailer outside 
federal ,.judge's, order ,was ,.Prather .Elementary School, 'a 
hospitalized in stab~dition few blocks,from Jason's bome. 
Tuesday.', ' , ' Jason attended classes in the " 
·· .. ·1 ult. 
Jason Rober1soo of Granite trail~. accompanied only by 
City, m. was said by doctors,to bis, tut«; for aboUt six months, 
bEt "medic.tDv· stable,", ae- Tammie Robertson com-
eotdingto . BettY Jolly, 'a ' ,plalned, how,eVer" that Jason 
. SPOkeswoman for Cardinal bad become tired of being the 
<:lennon Children's Hospital in GDly student in the ·trailer and 
St. Louis. , ,needed social interaction with 
Has the new tiiversitY Clean Aii-Policy 
encouraged you to quit smoking this summer? 
Jason was taken to the otbel' children.· The American 
hospital after he, woke up Civil Liberties Union helped 
Monday mO~'oiog with a herfilesuittobavehimp1.8ced 
headache'aod JJ8use8, said,his. back in a regubrdassroom at 
'mother,' Tammie Robert.soo, ,Ptather. "., . 
29. The illness caused the boy Lastweek,afederaljudgein 
to miss classes Monday ,and ,Benton ordered school officials 
Tuesday, she said. to allow Jas.on to return,to his 
Controversy bas swirled fint-grl1de 'classroom. ' 
around Jason -in Granite City, AJthough some' parents 
an 'industrial town of, about 'protested,' by pullirig their 
30,000 poople located 5 Pliles cln.ldren out of school, most of 
east of St. Louis. The boy the 30 ,students in Jason's 
eontrlicted AIDS-related cldssroom continued to attend 
complex from contaminated class with him. 
" , 
To ensure yoursu~ss. join the Wellness Center Fr~edom From Smoking 
Program. ' , 
: ':Umited to SIUC faculty and staff members 
-A seven week program 
_s25°~ fee with,$lO°O refund~dfor p~rfect ar.endi:mce 
INTRODUCTORY MEETING 
TUESDAY,JUNE 1411AM .. 12:30· 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
Call now for information or to register 536-4441 
"The Clean Air Policy provides release time to attend this prograrp, 
Part of the slue Student Health Progrllm 
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Californians jittery ab()ut qu~~e. predi.ction 
LOS ANGFi.ES (UP!) -
The sun rose'l'ljesday, millions 
of people fought traffic to get 
to work "nd Southern 
California dili not tumble into 
the sea, desPite predictions to 
the contrary. 
May 10 w;>.s supr<.lSed to be 
the daf of Lhe isig One, ae-
cording to some in-
terpretations of the writings of 
Nostradamus, the 16th Cen-
tury French astrologer. 
Nostradamus rarely used 
datP.s, basing the time of most 
of his'predictions on planetary 
alignments. The vagueness of 
Nostradamus's writings have 
led other astrologers and 
psychics to choose various 
days in May for the quake. 
"At first I beard it was Mar, 
5, then May 8, then May 10, ' 
said Edward Velez, who works 
in downtown Los Angeles. , 
Like . millions oi SoIlthern 
Calif~ residents. Velez was 
Report says pilots bear,blame 
for Northwest airline disaster .. 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) -
Pilot error and failure of a key 
cockpit safety device com-
bined to ':'ause last summer's 
crash of Northwest Flight 255 
outside l>€troit that killed 156 
people, federal investigators 
concludeti Tuesday. . 
The N .. ,ioqal Transportation 
Safety BI"lard said pilots John 
Maus, 57, 4Dd David Dodds, 35, 
did not s;::t wing flaps and slats 
properly tor takeoff, then did 
not conci:lct a pre-nJght check 
lil.t that wouldbave caught the 
mistake., 
As a ,esult, the McDonnell 
Douglas ~ jetliner failed 
to gain Ilititude quickly enough 
after takeoff, struck a lamp 
post ~dthe,roof of a nearby 
buildin,;,and crasbed upside 
down on a twl>1ane road. '. 
Of tlJe, 155 passengers and 
crew on board, only Cecelia 
Cichan, 5;' survived the -ac-
cident. Two" people OI):tbe 
ground wereltilled. . '. 
TheAUS' 16, 1987, acciOeJlt 
was the seconci" worst in U.S. 
aviatioil:history. The 1979 
crasbof:u American Airlines 
DC-IO iii cCbje8go claim~ ;73 . 
lives..">' '~' ,-
CockPit' voice reooraings 
revealed tbe"pilots had skipp€(! 
steps in eheek list procedures 
during ~ti .. fJigbts, an9 that 
this might have cal.iioed them to 
forget a key check Jist before 
takeoff,the piety board said 
in its 'rmal report on the ac-
cident., 
The NTSB :uggested that 
skipping steps in check lists 
may' be a commonj;lr8cti~ in 
c;;;nmercial cockpits and 
recouunended the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
reevaluate and reinforce its 
cockpit check list and safl!ty 
guidelines. 
Even with the pilob' initi..'ll 
error, the plane could bave 
been., saved if the w~t 
device bad worked or if the 
pilots ,'had ta}r,en the proper 
action after the plane began to 
stall, the agency said. 
A coiriputer-generated voice 
should have said "flaps" or 
"slats" once the pilots or.ened 
the throttle, and ~n to ac-
celerate in ~tion for lift-
off, but a Qi...rewt breakl~ either 
f~'«" 'bad beendiscon-
nected, ~tting off power to the 
device. 
The .board.said it could not 
deteriiliDe the reason for the edanure. " ' ~eh With the flaps aDd slats 
in the wrong position, the crew 
couiahave avoided the cr-dSb if 
~,. bad: taken the COI'l'P.Ct 
ac~ and pointed the OO8I~.of 
thepIane dOWll, 'the report 
said, .' 
But:· based· on weather 
rep()rtsf .' the pilots probably 
thought the plane's failure to 
gain altitude, was caused by 
wind. ,s~ear from nearby 
thunderstonnSand pointed the 
plane's nose up instead, 
sealing their doom, it said. 
The NTSB report said 
"overwhelming", evidence, 
including" the p18ne's flight 
data recorder aDd the cockpit 
fi3:pti-6!ats. control handle 
pullet! . from .. the ,wreckage, 
showed the pilot~ never put the 
fleps into positi~ , 
Flapj and' ~lats provide 
additiur.al lift fo.~ an aircraft 
and areeOnuntoDl· used during 
takeoffs:and Ia~ to keep 
the ~ a~.Q!'ttar at a lOWer 
s~" .. ,~ i 
. . . -. . 
, FAA: :AdmiiUslratOr Allan 
. McArtor-said'tbe report 
~'tiridersCOres 'the need for 
jmprcwement mthe areas of 
~ P,ll! i ot,'professionalism, pn~ 
l;raiQiDg and ~i~ resource-
~~~~~',~... ,', 
. ,·Tt;ij,~ the FAA wiBiSsue ' 
its: ,lh~ overhaul of pilot 
traiIJinlf . guidelinef .iDee the jet::age 'tiepn lilt' A than 2C'! 
yelU1t~~~~ .;aid. 
o Iii. dead, 1S"injured hY"storm 
~6~RO,KY. (UPI) tbeFiQri'tiaPanhandle. W~Said "When I saw it 
- National Guardsmen 1"h\U1der8torms -also swept I was somewhat relieved that Tudownes~kept . wasJatcbSbed0ver:tr.1aO over',much of New York and 'lbe!ieved·t. !i8BD'~. ~ bad as I had 
.... """ blocks PelmBVlyania, with' ·winds 
sus ...... ·....a· mmado that k' ed .... .;' to'44' h at Pitt- "OnewomanwukiDedaod15 :~~~=!5<t?s~~r ~ll~GoU: Wallace~~~' 
loo ..... ""·l:l-e" .... -arzooe... Wnl.<_ft-- .. lnade a heliCOPter ~ • ....A,. , , . T~7'ers;;rms swept s~TUe8da)' 'of a lc..block J~n;~~~~: « 'tbeNational 
through parts of ' the Southeast area .of ' Middlesboro ripped by Wea~ Service office said it 
£p:em TUesday but no major a sus~, tornado Monday still was uncertain if it was a 
damage, or injuries were night ·'and said scores" of toI'Dadotbat hit the city in, , 
reported,'.' businesses'weredamaged. .soutbeastKeotuCky; and an: . 
A tininderstorm blew the "There's Windows blown out, NWS' team .was ·00, the f'CeDe . 
roof off··a' bani near Hat- tree&-: and ' telephone, poles· tqiilg' to .~e. a deter-~ 
liesburg, Miss., and hail knO('.ktl!d dOwn. It took the tops mmatioo.'·' . 
,-~aused l.1inor damage in off ·a.: .. bunch of, houses," ,One witness Clyde HeD-, 
,-entral Alabama. Gusts of 75 Wilkiulon said. dericksont said he spotted a 
C.(I 85 mpb delayed flights at Wilkinson. estimat!!(i the tWister, over' 'Middlesboro 
Atlanta's Hartsfield Airport, damage,~'to be "millims of Shorily after 10 p.m. Monday. 
Said Federal Aviation Ad- dollars." "lbeard'a roar like' a 
lninistration spokesman Jack But be said 95 percent of the locomotive, caine out of my 
darker. bcsinesseS were insured and traUer,'and looked and saw a 
Storms were reported in the bedidn't.believe federal help fwmel.cloududlmew exactly: 
Carolinas and southern Ap- would be"necessary, addin8 ... wbaf. it was ~lHeDdericksoo 
palachians, and severe the destruction cOuld"'bilve~"1I8id:. 'He~ii-l1e grabbed his 
thunderstorm watches were been a lot worse. wife, SOIl and mother-in-law 
issued along the Gulf Coast ~'I've been monitoring it all and went into the basement of 
from Louisiana tnrough night and baa thought it was a . a, nearby, ,building. for 
Mississippi and Alabama to lot WO'Se than what it was," protection. They were not burt. 
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a bit edgy TueSday, but went 
about biSbusiness as usual. 
"I think it's something that's 
on everybody's mind," he said_ 
"It's like the threat of nuclear 
war .... This morning I woke up 
woodering if a book case would 
fall on my head." . 
ScientiSts, who agree tb81 a 
big earthquake will rock the 
Golden State sometime, scoff 
at the specific predictions and • 
point out that earthquakes are· 
a daily part of life in Southern 
California, with ~n average of 
30 tremors a day, most c! them 
unnoticed. 
ith Fin~lsJ ~~ 
0.:, . Eve" Thundoy 
Drafts. - 504: ~ 
Stoli 954: 
Beefeaters $1.25 
. ..,. Bloody Mary's 954: 
:: :~',201 N. Washington 529·3322 ~, ~
, ","'~~' -Fre-~ 
.> • ~ • 
'riSIDD'51/4'~ ])i;k~tte 
. , '(~th this 'cou~Il)' .:" . 
To thefirs~200 p.eoplC! who 
":- :e,~aluateour, 
. 'cTS A~~lO .Computer 
,".. . .' . . .: '. -. ~'. '. : ~ , -
,Ask for SIUGraduate . 
Larry MOl)tyat;o,-
~:TheComputerTec~h.¢entet . 
, .trl:Wham, Ro6~Bl1,. 
·-'·FridayMay 13, 1988,' 
From 9:00 amto 5:30pm 
i1 Brlngyo\lr own 
Soitwareto 
see how it looks. 
. ABCDp .. 
(l'12)~90 .. ~888 . 
Polish 
workers 
end strike 
GDANSK, Poland (uP!) -
Workers at the besieged Lenin 
Shipyard admitted defeat 
Tuesday in their showdown 
with the g<lvernmeut and 
ended a 9-day-old strike for 
higher wages and official 
recognition of the banned 
Solidarity union. 
The workers, who occupied 
the huge yard with Nobel 
peace laureate and Solidarity 
founder Leeh Walesa, an-
nounced an end to the walkout 
after their numbers dwindled 
to no more than 1,000 and 
police tightened a massive 
cordotl around the facility, 
where Solidarity was born in 
1980. 
As . church bf'lls tolled, 
Walesa, church mediator 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki ·and 
strike committee leader Alojzy 
Szablewski ·Ied the tired 
workers out of the shipyard 
into the streets of the Baltic 
Sea port, where church bells 
tolled and crowds waved from 
street curbs. . 
A florist burried froID hls 
s~ ~ and showered flO'liers on ,. 
the woru.rs who carried a 
portrait of PoIisb-born Pope 
John Paul n and chanted 
"Lee!! Walesa, Lech Walesa" 
during their 800-yard march to 
Sl Brigada's Church. . . 
ID a communique sent out of .. 
the shipyard and read at St .. 
Brigida's by Soli~tyofficial 
Adam Michnik. . the strike 
·oommittee said ilwould not 
givaup the fight to leg.ilize the 
union outlawed under martial 
law in 1982. 
"We . took a sovereign 
decision to end the strike," . 
said the . workers'. com-
munique. But "We sball not _ . 
give .up struggling for the ~ 
revival of the· union because . 
there is no freedom without 
Solidarity. We failed to win but , 
we managed to express our 
protest." , .. 
Suurces in the shipyard said. 
the decision to end the strike 
was approved by. an over-
whelming majority of the 
workers, who one day earlier 
rebuffed It government offer to 
balt the protest in part bec'luse 
it refused to legalize 
Solidarity. 
Two messengers, an lS-year-
old woman and a 2f-year-old 
man, were "brutally ~ten'~ 
by riot police as they tried to 
sneak CAlt of the Shipyard 
. during the night, Solidarity 
adviser Adam Micbnik said 
Tuesday. . 
"Authorities gave 
assurances they will not use 
violence and in the. meantime 
they beat two young people," 
Micbnik said. 
Ie Lublin in southeastern 
Poiond, about 500 students 
staged a atreet demGastration 
iIlmppart «.the strik«'I iMide 
the ~'s MlCIlDd bigge5t 
shipyard, dissident sources 
said. 
Facts About 
Book 
Buy-Back 
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR 
BOOKS AT THE UNIVERSITY 
'BOOKSTORE 
1.. The. University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the 
curr~nt list:price, ·based oninformatioD received from 
i~str~etors~* 
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book 
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not 
being used :again.· Prices for these books are determined by 
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately 
10-37% of list price. 
3. !Hnimum ~aiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title. 
.NO ONE PAYS BETT·ER!!!. 
Get the JDilUOD doBar adv~tage,. 
Sell YOllr books back at. the 
Uo,iversity Bookstore. 
*Exceptlons ar(~ those books which the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are discontinued. 
• • 
... ft~e"lly 
-eO-tlOte I 
. ~1 U m1DE!'<'T CENTER 
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Books 
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Apartments 
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Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
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Business Property 
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Health. Short&&.ong 
••••• ' • .Term· 
A to-S~& U •••••••• Highllltk 
Metorcycl- • iB!a 
• 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
• 57-4123 
The Dan, EmtlCJn 
(IClsslt.fld... ' 
We can help ,oal 
Call 536·3311 
pl"-
D.I. CLASSIF.W 
136-3311 
TWANSMISSIOH HI'A •. AAA Auto 
10 .. OJII. Serv. (~foot Side 
Goroee). 6M N. 'Ultlofs. C' .... 457· 
7631. ' 
5-................... 'J466AbI53 
MANY USED TIRES also _ 1W1ced 
_ tires. ~. 129,99. Gator 
:-6.1501 W.MaIft.5J9.2302. 
7·1 .... : •••••••••• ',4CIMAIo1+S 
12 • 55 yay HO COfIDITIOH. 
e'- to ....,.... ,-a- and..,., 
Iftd. S29G0 • .50f9.4I44. 
5-................ ~ ~ .'6IIAe153 
=..c"U; =0:-:. C 
....... CaIII·i9~.C/l' . 
5-"" ............... '59AeI53 
VEltY CQMFOITAalEJO • 50 2 III.' 
'=·='IC"'~.of:~ , 
5-11~ . • , •••••••• ;: •• 4219AeI53 
!~71 TOt~' 2 1DItM.. 1978 
1'/0_ 2 Ddrm .. ,'976 /luln..-.. 3 . 
bdnn. onlalandaW. ,.,,7·5421 • 
.. 24-11 .............. ~'" 
MOIIU HCWES. tEA$OHAII.f. AIIr 
fGf' Wonc-. "6 E. I'aric. C''''. 
GI_c-t.457-6405. 
5-"" .............. iMlAei53 
2 em.tOOM TlAJl.OtS. QUIET. 
c.~j. msf::s.:::,' 
Woods ""'*.529-1539. , 
7·1l-a ..•.••..•...•• 4223Ae171 
. i ol 
r~;------~--~----- ----~~ ---~-~1 
'f ,. ' I 
I .. :' , , I 
: . D~11y Egyptian Classified Mal~ln Old.r Form .1 
I .' . Print yourdouifled od Inthe ...... pravlded. Mall olongwlth your check to the: I 
I Doily Egyp+lon CIoAified Dept •• Communlcotlona Building. SlU. Cortlondol •• 1l62901 I 
!;~IIII ~Jrmiffiljl1ffiITilllll r I ' 10 Daya 7 Daya' 3 Daya J Day 
. . Cost 3 Ina 11.40" 8.61 4.77: 1'.9 --, 
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Songlassvs 
1974 12.0r65. 2 IIOIIM. 0fEAI> lOT 
rent. _ central air. n"- dedc. 
uflJltysbM. $4000. Diane 457·7 .. 73. 
6-24"" . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 3605Ae 16 I 
2 8O//M 10' AND '2'. a-c. fvm .. can 
stoy an fal. Good <and.. ~\1-6598 
.ves. 
6·24·88 .... , ... , ..... 354fAe161 
2 IIDIIM 12x6O FURN .. _ e.-".,. 
all app/to ........ '971 m""" ni<. . and 
r .... onable. 529·5858 or 457-4705. 
5-/1..", •.....• ' ..••. U99AeISJ 
::,~,' S=:!!~.r;:.:,:;;..: =-C·" 453·3311 ask for Chris. 
Evotnlngs 457·1124, 5-".." .......... , ... 4065Ae153 
12ri5. 7.12 np OUT 2 IIOIIMS. ca .• 
• "cell ... , <and/lton. su.dedc. for 
.....,..In#a. =11549-4191. 
5·/1.." .............. 3B99Ael53 
10 " 50 2 IIDIIM .. w-shed. cor 10m .. 
~b.;;.' t:~.~~~fr. d, S2600 
5·/1.." .............. 3938AelSJ 
2 IIOIIM. SEMI FURN,. st.d. lhadotd. 
:,1,'6::;;S~~,;.:;,r' Must 
6-16-88 .............. 4246Ael~ 
r,"::::"""":':':':"':":':';':"':':':':':':"':':':·:':·:·::':·:':'::':':·:':'::~'l f .. , Miscellaneous :,:j 
METAL VARIOUS SIZES and calors 
far underplnn,ng. IIdlnll. and .... 
(skirt). Mast mobile hom .. lor $50 
or $60, S?9·5505. 
5·II-11l1 ............... 2242Afl53 
WfI"J\EII SHELF UNIT and dolls $/00. dto"_ and fun,. S75. lable·baa'" 
S" O. twin dolls $60. antiq ... cash· 
~top $50. _1afIe stomp train 
~ ~~ ::,'·.!'dr"'! 
buggy ond doll $55. 457-8352 after 
3:30. 
• 6-2,.., ......... , •... 3612Afl62 
FOIl SALE ROUNDTllIP lick., Airline 
• Cft"""" fa L.A. 529-4836. May 20-
28. 
· 5·""" .... , , ........ 4lU9Afl53 
:x>NT 1'HIOW AWAY-Giwe away 
those ,lema thcrf you dan', nH<i. The 
IIDdto lleadln; ServIce lor ",. blind 
and dIoobIed ..... your ,lema for a 
Ivndralslngpn>/ect. Call 549·56Of. 
~".." .............. 42'7Afl53 
· REf 80317 MATH omo. ,."", WYSE 
316 .......,..,... and SO MI ha.-d dtslc. 
S54951la1aComm s.s-529-2563. 
~IJ"" .............. 2912AG/53 
NAICAMICHI ax·JGG. OHICY D.-2500 
GU"AII, IIASS WSOHS. lAo.f 1fI'/es. ~ __ . 51U' 
Grad. Hall 011 Ilf '--- lIidJ Ut-
il40. . 
6-2I-U ...... " " ..... 154OAn16t 
lIewTOIIDhrJa8_ 
S BclnD Fgm'5b.a 
BeatPamp 
Celltral AIr 
a ..... 808 
RRIE GRAD 
PROFf5S10NAL 
TOWN HOUSES . 
$S20 $S40$.560. $700 
Mobile Home-
$130 $175 
. 84tJ.889 
=~~~~.V~. 1 "EW TownHOUSE· 
" RPflRT"E"TS ~IJ"" ... : ......... " 39S4Agl53 FOe SAI.f. IUCl'IIONIC ",......, ..... CasIa CW·/G with caM oiwI botfety 
padro Calf 457..v11. . 
5-/1.". " .; .... " " . 419SAaISl 
NlHTfNOO VIDEO GAME Wiill <6 
-wldps. Hes ~ jopHdr 
SIlO. a.D.o. 457 ... . 
5-"~ .... , ...... " . 4.96AgJ53 
WANTED 
w. buy _t T.V •• st_. Va. In onr 
Wnctltlon. 
tv Rentat· S25 Mo. 
AI-TV 715 S.III. 
529-4717 
. 309W. College· 
·509S. Rawlings 
519 S. Rawlings 
-one bi«-lc .. 
. fromcampus 
-Washer I Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2full bathroom 
-Dishwasher 
f.,' m .... lnf.rmatlen eall 5Z'·10IZ 
. Malibu Village 
Now Rentla. for, 
. Summer ... 
FaD 1988 . 
ApartJileata. Bou8es, IIobJle &m:nea 
529·4301 
ByJed Prest 
looks to Il'.e \Ike 
the caftoor,ls-l:. ms 
~\::tt.t\o.\,tt\e. 
~T'O! 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
lOva V ...- fum. or unfurn. 
1I_lng foil. 5umme<". for 2. 3 ... 
people, 0IspIay open 10-5:30 dolly. 
529·2187. 
7.5"" . , ............ 4lUI~I~ 
SUMMER SU8LF.ASE. 3 MONTH 
...... Located an Oak Street. up 10 J 
room,. Available at S85 a p_. 
457·7930. 
5·".." ... , . , ...... " 4188Ikl'SJ 
CARTERVllli EFFICIENCY API4IIT· 
MENTS. furnished. SIlS month,... RI. 
13Crossrood. I·9B5-6I08. 5-,,"" ........ , ' .... "19'BoISJ 
FINfiL tLOSEOCIT 
for5umm.,-
GEORGETOWN flP1'S. 
[ =:~ g:::~~::,:R2 ~~~k.d~::; 1 't,~::"Jo/:f)fI~;n,~UI~:,~~::~"rc:,; 
I ~;'fu" Fully lurni.hBd C"II 549· I 5~/~':s .. hBd Uf>O up 549':;;;S"'53 
: 5-11·88 ." .. " J9301kl153 I SPACIOUSfURN. OIlvnlurn, Ener9~ ! ~:=;. ~~~T~~~~C.,S~rs:~ :!..'4;;'5~7~' all ,,/eel qu,,,' 
I $250, Avail. Summ ... Of Fall. 684· 5·' 1·88 .... , , , ,. . . 32411kl153 3557 8EST VALUE. um mc. eH. 1,2 
5./1.88 . , . " ,.... 40021kllSJ bdrm. $120·$241:', fair 0; ~'um. 910 W 
3 IIDIIM. APARTMENT, EXCLUSIVE Syc:omore, 457·619 • ., .... 
..,..., Ideal 'or prafllssianal Of' 5·".."... . .. . .,., 329BIklISJ 
#acuity. $430 per month, $100 aH 1st BEAUTIFUL THREE AND laur 
~:::~': ~~9~61 ,4OOOBa1S3 ~~ Fa':r.~r,~""I1~~ !':.'r:t":.~ 
Walking distance. 549·SS20, 
CARBONDALE. LAIGE fFFICIEN(;T. 5·'.." , .... , . , , ., '" 33OBIkll53 
Fum. "pis, N..,r campus. bath. lull 2 IIDIIMAPTFUIIN, ac, dose 10 S/U, 
kitchen, ac, q"'" ""Ing,"'" avail, May or ""e. Afler noan "57· 
porklnll' lIn""n Village Apls .. S. 51 7782 or 54~-4265. 
and P ....... nl Hill Rood next door to 5·1 I.." , . , .... ,. ..,' 35098a153 
Salukl LcNndromaf. S .. mmer $165 LOW SL/MMCR RATES for I and 2 
mo. Fall S200 per month, Resid"nt bedroam, corpet, fum .... nfum., ai, 
~~ an preml ... , Call 549· ~:~~'~~~~',4.5,7~9~, 364JBal54 
5·""" , .. .. "'".,. lNBlkl'SJ M'IORO I BOiw. S'H,'MER $'45, Fa" 
M"JORO I OIl 2 IIDIIM Iv,n",""" In $160, 2 bdrm SJmmer SI55, Fall 
nie" <>kIer hou, ... Nopels.l ..... and SI85.549·2588. 
:r~S.:,~~22~·1Tash Inc. t~ HOUSe: . 2' fiDRN.~':;,,~:: 
5-"-88." .. , '" 'IlO9IklISJI DeouHI,,' .jew an 5 CIC"eS. 1/,.", 
VERY NICE I BORM. api, a ... /lobl. Iocofjan. 549-6598 lives, 
:;rri,,:'" t::-: r.i~;,;'~h~~'J ~~'.' 'N;CfONE J;::r",~ 
Cfose'osct-l. Calf 549-4686 bedroom IvmI.hed dupht' aph 
~·II"" .. ".,:, .... 4'441kl153 CIosetocampllS.606E.brkS, .. I· 
NICE I ~, FURN .. aC, subieo.. 893-4033, 
for Summ .... S'80. Very cia •• 'a .·3.." . . . .. . .. , ". 171_,83 
'::'rio:~~~f/'~~ apI, na, 2, "57. ~~'1;,~r::.T~=,!,,$~7~;~· 5-1,"" " .......... , ~·571klISJ FoII.$prlngS270mo.52'-4211. 
3 £UMMflt SU8LEASERS NEEDED lor $·11,88 . ..... ,."., .. 3519""53 
I .. xury 3 botdroom, 3 bo'" tAlIGf' 8~ ,~Pf /urn. wi'" ac 
townh,.,. .. , 2 blks, from Comm. Bid. , 11''$ "" .. ,. 0",,11. NoGy. No p'" 
"A Lavely Place fa live of 
Affordable fotes" 
0,... DaHy 10.5:30 
UI-Z117 
Di.hw·sher. mICro. wash·dry. ac.! $umm .... ra' ..... S7·7331 . 
andm,)(e, lIen"sn"ll. 549-220J, 5·1/.." ............. U75BoI5.· 
I 
$·11·88 ., .. , .... " ... 41SC1olSJ HEW:I 80RM 512 S. Wall. Ivm 
I 8O//M fUIIN .. VEIII' nIce S .. bl ...... I dOH to RotC Summer or Fall 529· 
for Summer. close to comp"'. Price 35B/or529·1820. 
""l10tiabl •. Call 529·5274, 5·""" .... ,.. , . 36131kl'53 
6·15·88 ........ , .. , 42B51kl/SS I 
504 ....... Drlv. 
New 2 Bedroom Townhoma, 
Near the ClinIc 
-cathedral Ceilings 
with skylights , 
-Heat pump with rKltural gas 
back-up furnace 
e<:er..1mic tile foyer 
eDI.hwasher 
-Mini Blinds 
-Private fenced patios 
-COntemporary Kitchens 
with generous storage space 
eDisposer 
eWashe../Dry.r available 
-Large fenced private 
patio . 
457-8194 
412 ••• t H •• ter 
Brand Naw 3 Bedroom 
Townhom •• 
Near the Rae Center 
Conltnldlon to be 
completed for August 1 
cccupancy 
-Fully equipped kitcnens 
InclUding dishwasher. 
microwave, washer-
dryer 
eGarden window 
-Mini blinds 
eHeatpump 
549-3973 
.. 
,'i 
APTS, HOU~;:S, TlIA1LERS. dose '0 
S.U. furn .$Jmmer eM' FaU. 9 mo 
I ... s.,. 529-2;61 ar519 1810, 
5-1 j -8B .. ' 361480153 
GfORc,.f'OW;~ APTS SU8lfT 0 
iolt'e1r opt_ 'f)r Sum"'ler. Grtj""J',ly 
reduClld ""'" Of/ICC open i 0- 5,30 
52\1·2187 
;.11·88 362180153 
CDALE; f,;FNISHED APTS. ; bleck 
from cc-:......... 0· 410 W Freemon. 
large ~"~ S,180. 3 bdrm S4iS 
Afso 3·5 boy· to ~hDre large 5 bdrm 
haul .. 01 60. 5 Pop/a, S .45 p&< 
.. penon pM:no Coli tJ!(;-4517 
S·lI-1lI! . " , 3627 .. 0153 
APARTMEr< rs. CAR80NDAlE. 
".DJACENT '0 campe ... on We.t /.all 
S,- and Sovfh Popi<.:r S1. Eff'c'enc;er. 
one·bedroolTl: two-bedrooms. 
Furnished or tlnfurn'l"ed. V.,., 
compefi11ve n.tellor Sum" .• , 'erm. 
Off" .. near <'wOmenls 01 711 Soulh 
Pop"'r Sf. Cail 457·1352 or 52~-5n7 
for oppolntrr.('nt IQ we. _ 
6-29-86 . . ... '. . 363080163 
NICE NEWER r BDRM. furn. $390 fa: 
_fm. Sum .... er·, renl. 509 S. Wall. 
Ao. no pats. 529·3581. 
5-11-88. ' . . .• 380980153 
NICE NEWHI I &DRM. furn. clooe !o 
Ree. 509 S. Wall. 313 E Freemon. 
$/30 S,,",m.r. ,U50 Fall. 9 mo. 
leo.." I,Dr 2 people. 529.J581 5·".u _ .. , .. " ... J81080lSJ 
CA~£CNOAlE AMERICAN BAPTIST-. 
male sr...denl """"119. JO.4 W. Main. 
~:;:~~~ ~~7n p:s~:~;::! 
Am«icon Students. Pr'vgt. rOOms. 
common ."chen and IIIIlng cr_.· 
fumishrtd. no pais, op&II ~eor round.. 
Call 457·S21e or 54p·3200. . 
5·11-& .... , ...... ,38548alSJ 
ONE 'BLOCA FIIOM campus. two 
bdrnj. $240 mo. Sum ....... only • • H. 
SI,2(! mo. Awril Aug. IS. Summer' 
• ublctl, ,SIlO me>. 451·7355 olter 5 
·p.m. 
5·1·1·88 ... _ .. _ ..... '. 38SJ80153 
SIU APPROVED 
• "it Conditioning 
. • Swimmlnll Pool 
'. Fully Carpeted 
• Furnilhed 
• CIow to Compu. 
• CharcOal Grills 
SUMMitl ONLl'. . 
EfficNincies & 3 Bdnn. Apts. 
'THfQUADS 
1207 S. Wall e'dala 
457-4123 
4 ll00MS 2 SDIIMS PAIITl Y furn. 6 
mos ;90' •. ;r05" pick up. furn No 
pet. S! 75 mo. 654·1160. 
6·14,88 .. , ...• 402980154 
ONt 8fDIIOOM FUIIN 0p's. M·boro. 
~ow leo.sing 'lor Summ.- and FaU. 
Ulilill •• "aid. Call ~8-f·677S. 
5-11-88. ' .. ,.' 386080153 
APARTMENT FOIl IIENT· land 2 
bedroom. new. dose 10 compus. 
4~7-211t.) or 9115·3509 oft ... 6 p, m. 
6-'7·88 . , ' . .. . '" . 389380157 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED .... in· 
dowOir .•• pare,,, bUilding. no dogs. 
wot.r fa.;rfH$hed. ,.eor ieose, 
depo .. ,. $ 160 per month. ",val/able 
Augi.l1if 1 Giant City Rood. near 
mo'l. 549-4344of"'r5. 
5·/J·88 .. ' ....... '. 403280153 
I, 2. Oil 3 BDI!M. APTS. SIOO pet 
person for Sumrn.,.. fu,,, .. close to 
Sill. :1 mo. i8O' •. 529·3581 or 529· 
1820 
5·1/-88 ... ' .. ,. .. ... 386480153 
NICE. LARGE 3 8DIIM. Of' 1 bdrm_ J04 
W. S"...,,,,o,... Furn.. Summ... or 
Fall. 529·1820 or529·358 I 
5-11·88., ... ' .... 386380153 
NICe NfW 2 8DRM, Furn .. ~I6 S. 
PopJar. $48S In FoIl. 9 mo. I ........ I. 
2.0,3 peepl •. AC. no pefs. 2 blocks 
from M(Jrr;s lIbrary. 529·3~81 or 
529·1820. 
5-11·88 .......... _ ... 386680153 
8RAND .NEW 2 BDRM. Furn_, will be 
NJOdy 1M Fall, 609 W. ColI~_ I. 2. 
til' 3 people. S29·J.Sa I or S2'1-1 B2O. 
5· 11-88 ' . ' . _ ..... _ ' .. oU6S8aISJ 
, . 
DISCOUNT HOLISING. I ""NI1 J I MlRM APT. FIJI/N M unfurn,' oc:. 'I NEAR THE a.INIC. N"';' 'j' btlrm I LARGE 2 80R"'- APAflTMfNl. dOle 
bdrm. furnished apls .. 2 .,,;, w ... t 01 """ror A\III., After noon. 457·na2, townhome. cothedral <'!OlIings with to "'"'PUS Slao Summ .. , $:160 Fall_ 
f.1~!:SRomodoln.n. ~all68j~~~'153 ~~:8NEAR,'CAMPuS: ·I~~~80:us:., ' ::;~~~~;',' ·::-,ln~lInd~~''';,:~n,r: ~~::2"~~~~:. _., .• ,6680153 
~: r;,~!o:=. ~~J!,N~,: ~::'i:'=~~'::'~~C:r,: ~1~~94~~lt:' ~ ""... ~or~~m~~I!rs:Jo'6m! 
.... p .. II. call 684-4145. 6f.f.4145.., ' I 7-7-88 ....... _ ....... 428680168 I 1,2.3 peopl ... 529·3581,529·1820. 
.".. .... -:~~~;~~~~~;'~ I .JI..,NEW ~~;s~~~g:"~ 
aeaaatMelit....... . .... ~ ,8IocbfrontMorrtsUlmlry ,. ( I~ 
fvery apartment 15 thoroughly ... cP NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS ".; 
c:lei!tned by our danm.g sti..l1. . • HI8h Energy EHieiant 
They are 5QUeltky dean arid ready ..... ~Uy In.ulat ... 
..Th ....... I ....... " Window. 
for you to mo\Ie Into. ApartmentS . UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW 
~ Your mother . Will Be Ready For Fall 
,would beprOU<l of. G4tf YOUI'S Before You leave 
aOI B. CoOe,_ . '. :2 BEDROOMS' 
. Outside Entrances .' 
.500- UntumlsMcl or Fuml ...... ' 
Ms. B says t(i' tall about 
'her summerre,ntals •. 
$100 per per~on + Iplt montn'srents~.re5 y~ 'a'place for iall. 
.. U·Poy Utlllti. - AU Ilectiic . 
. ... ,·,NoPah/No"'rtl. . 
···_~:~Coine iJy 609 w.Coli ... 
. .Oon Bryant: 
. , 5ft.SlIl or 529-1121 
; .11iII00000 ............. forlt_t ~~."::.~,l~~N!f~t ~:!:~u! ' 'Lo9anshife Apts.'; 
~~";;:"!;,=.. ,:,;:,:~ Chal~Apts~\ .. · 
~~ P,..",.,.-1y Monogemenl, 529· . ~ "New ~.Apts. . 
~~~:,ys8Oilo:i 8Di1M.~::','~ . And~._~~!-~I.Y·~; 
~I:!:.:.r;}t· .~ ... se ond deposit. . .• aoD'nl. OW.~ propertyMa ........... 
~5.U-88 ........ _. 399980!¥.. .,6 E~.Mca"f' 
ow 
"or Sprlne '" fa "~9 
. furnished 
'one b~droom!>. 
cmd efficiencies 
·meluell .. 
":orpet&Air 
la~ildry Facilitie!> • 
Wate~. Trash & Sewer 
r======~ 
~ .... ~Towntio .... ~!ri. ....... ~ .. r ~.' 
" ,900sq.·ft~.l000Sq.Ft.:~laOOsq.R 
.' '. < ' ::." • ~,;'.'$320. $360,.$700 ,"~"~" ..". 
-3114H:1r;oom ,Luxllry"O' ..... :'·::* ~ ...... 
'2I1edr_ MObile Homes near Ike'. on ",.;,Yot.~ots . Cleon & Quiet 
No Pets 
~~~~~ii;;iT1'l Shown by Appointm4tnt' 
.' Only 
12d5 
It}x55 
.. { :. Fur'niShelJ"" ,], ',,:, ,,'. 
:CATV AWlII· 
,.15 ok"" '.~< 
BeaL", : , 
Propert~ 
Maaagement 
20~E,MahI 
.457-2134 
54.9·6610 
I ... e~ia~ Mecca 
457-332''" 
:.:.,.-
OBILE* INDOOR POOL 
OMES Carbondale' Mobile Homes 
Hwy 51 North 
Rotes Starting 
at 
$145 PerMo. 
PH: 549-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 
7tl ..... tially 
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~AU 2 80llMS FU~N. p<lvola I G!IILS·LARGf fUIIH,:;HW room. 0" I 2 MALES WAHTf.O FOIl funtlshad 3 
counlty .. flIng_ Ideo! /0' """pl •• '" I' """" •• furn ..• hore ""chan and bdrm. dupl.". olr. wod hookups. 
Grad. st"den,.. No pet' 54'·4808. both. c. 10. .. .. '.0. "". mpu •. S49·S52.. 1 . \ ward. qulel ...... starts Summar 6·24·88 .. _ . . 34B9flc161 5·11-88. . . . . • . .. .. 42098d 53 '135. 5:19·12/f. 549.J9JO. 
~;:.. ;:~~.;:~:,l::!~~~~ .. ~ t C~·'·,.~~~r;.ma~ .. ·:·>, I ~~:,:t~=;E. 
6.2'-88 ..... ...... 34971k162 L. __ · _. ___ -_""_""_ .. ;';';;;~.':. ' . .,.", /orge 'fOld. Good place to 
SUMIIIWI. fALL /OfAL 'N "ng"'''''' 5 BDIM HOUS£ 1/82 £ Wa'",,'. 3 study. Sl~. 52'1-1218. 
!>drm. "'rnl.hed opl. nQ pe,.. renl I peopIe..-d two more SI70mo. oil .5·" ................. 3'09Ie153 
SI35 per ma V~ cleon. Located ul""1et Indud..:l. 529.3513. . 2 lIOOMMATES WANTiD fOR 
twoml _1of UnI ..... ,1y Mall clo .. 6-1.... 3191 .. 154 Summ ... 4bdrm.opI.cJosetoc .... ps. 
'" Ik. Honda Olle .... lIentals 549· fASY-GOlHG IIOClMiAAn TO silo.. Swimming pool. IDundty foal/tiel. 
6612doys.or549-3002'''"rrSpm. ntc. hou ... In lown. wi'" VQ(/ S90mo.Moleorf ..... Ie.CIIucI<453· U.... . ~6181k162 I .~~.~ 151". SI35 manlll. 11011 ~:" •.•••••••••••• ~153 
I !,.I.f.U. .... . .... 3413 .. 154 :::! .. r: =".'-rN'!'mot:...: . . Room. :-:"!..:'~J~~A:::; _,-.dry... VCR. ~Ir. 2 bellls. ~~=~=~;..;....--'-'~~. t.mo;' ~mo. 687.1774. ·m/ctCI. S9Qmo. Cau 54f.53f7. 
fUIINISHiD PRIVAT£ lOOMS I ~1.f.88 3546Ae.I54 15-11-11 .. ' ....... , ... 192IIaJ53 ~,"':::,r. r': ~::..:: ':'.o1!; ='L~,ji:':H'::': :::fc..!mc:.l ~~C=~ 
room. Cable TV. _her and~. COIIIfMII. SI2Smo. 457.5606. ...... L_I'orlIAparlmanfl. . 
K"cllenondbatlldaonad.-457·508CI·15-li.N .............. 352S .. 153 5·11 ........... "n.· ';J::'t; ~~ . lOOMS' WirHI~2~~~ ~AI~a:...,~kro ~ In 14= =. ~ ...... dose Ie 
dlsfanol. Low rates. Clean rooms. IOsiu. SI·75";". 457.49J5:;r.'';.m. campus. Call 529-IHI. ~rj~~· ............. 33.0Id153 5·" ................. 3711 .. 153 ~.a,:fiDs· ",o·~ ii.M ~: 
fOlIN .• I AND ~\Lf blocks from ~.:!~~T==.'S;ler! flUhouMforSU_.Stonoo ..... 
compus. u'il Ind. 453·512. days .. weak. p'us utl/. If compatible.,..", orfamo ... CaU~7-51". ~.i;~~~96· ... .... 3428IdIS3 t:~~·..,...,"fo".529f~l53 ~l!06MMAn·NaDl:~=: 
PRIVATi IOOMS-CtIl8ONOALf. I;' A SUMMfi OF i.UXURY; fully fum. t_. hric ApI. SI4G mo. Call ~7· ~~:.-onApc;~"'j.:;,.;::r~ntf.:. :::":T:~ ~ W~'=' ~'r::" .............. 395OIIel53 
:,~,~I ':!..": ":!Ie~ sJ::~: ~-::.~odeall54,.7mJi37.,~ =:...::: I:":'. :'::~K~ 
=. tagr,.:'':.". rota,:.,~ 5~:",;r. :,s::rt:. ~"t::,: I~ =~.p~ndry ond parle. ~7·711tD 
Sou", p~r 5'. CoN -157·7352 or $225/;";. IIHI. 0.0. 549.2737. . 5·' I.", ...•••.• , ..... 41...,.,53 
!~:::I' .~0ppoi~~' ;;f"BdI63 ~,' . i' . suMMii' .:~ = I~:!:"'::" ~~= 
GIRLS·fOII SUMM£". furn,.h.d neaded,Of' 3 bedroom IIousa cIo.. . MIcro. air. w-d. call andy 529·3227. 
=~.~" . .:!":th"':;;. ~~r:'~ ~~,crT.·.5~.:m.~' .... 3897l1e153 ~~Em' J' MOO' '" ~rn:. ;~~,.~"S528 .... 4210',dl53 ~oVr ~'~,~~~;. s:::,:. = (!ZIe,,:;!%.r.~54r=: Qt. fum. 
~?=T:: ::!JS.rz,m: ~~:',:;n-s'*: .. ~~'~~~396.~ .. ,S3 :;,~"!\y·REHT:~·.:!vn:!~ 
.... mICro. and /riff.. ~:!':.7>! I. 1 ffMALE ROOMMATE NEfDfD 1M3 ~rm;.oPt. t.~"""'':;: '; 
ret_lIteS. uHl.lnc. • bdrm. apl. III Meadowridge. foil 1::0 sf35 mo. 2nd half· u"': 5-1'''' ............. 42291t' 53 $210 ma. plu. ull' .. _''--dryer, ~. 'lob" coI'Gary left '~1. 
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. fuml.,·'l/J mltrO. CoI/457.740S. 73ft·... 0 
:;;:5:::·mon"', Ne> pell. $um .... ~r .~;'NOFuMa.ES: G.!.~~~ 5-1I.:.j8 .............. 42511 .. 153 
~SI6:~-OFf . i;;AM;'U:27~~;;! \ :::.' V::~I::::'II'. I ~..!:a"::b'; trlir:·;·::·:·;·:···;~;I;;~.·:·:·:·;:·:"·;·:·:···:·:·:"'J 
;~.:d:.11~~:;;..,,!::~o~ ~:;.~. ~~';O"'.529 .. 21'7... 4264 .. ,53:·;:·:··:·::·>·,::···.:·:·:·;·,,·;·:·:·;.:.:··:·:···:<·:·;·;:;·4 
Pork P/oce Eo.'. 611 E. Park. AU , .. ,. ) FEMAlE SUIU"ASEI NEEOfD fO' \ TOWNHOUSE' 2 _ aDIMUN. 
ro:' ~~~':'~.i';':" ra:S.;..~!n,~~~.~. :='f~:::"sI~u:/4f:':o~~ :;;;:~~ ;rL~-::' '!.!i:!~ 
1615 and up lor A"II. IS·Dec:. ,'. 5·"·88 .. " .......... 4228"'53 6-17.88 ..........•... 35438f157 
• .. rm. Sample room oolQllable ,., ... " I 01/ 2 FEMAtf'S TO SHA"E house I S 51 HIGHLANO£lI. SUIDIV 2 bd"" 
oOW. ·lIto,,", In "' do'. begIns .... cry 1~ nI,or camp'" foI'SoImmer. 457·2003 ~ mvdelad /ted c.lllng' 
CQI/S4P·21'131Ioranoppo/nlm.,,' . or457·7160. let :;'1IbOt'hood ~9.711tD • 
5·1/"".. . . 42138d1!:!; 5·"·88.. . .... 4234Bel53 ~,';; ........ : .... 3416M153 
«*************.**************-1- VUY Nla. I BDIM. fum. I yr. • * _ ..... starting In Mar. ,et. and 
NICE FURNiSHED ROOMS *, deposit. Located on i. PorI< St. 529· ! YOU'LL LOVE IT HERE .: ~r:.;s~:~, ..... : ... 36!68fi53 
.. ,.. i NEAl CRA8 OICHAID La'" . 2 ! Single or Double, air conditioned. near campus ~I ~,..;,;!~~Ir ~5 par 
.. Call or plck up !I t;l~3·iD'RM:lOiiN.~ 
*' SUMMER APP'...If"}HIONSNOW .' fum. Avoll • ....." 17111. $375. 549-! *~ ~rl~.'.~·.~: . ..... 4026a1J53 
,.. Low rates: weeklV. rl".onthly. or term "'1 RURAL C'DAI.f I 1IDd\ .•. country. 
! FRESH.MA.~.soPHOMORE APPROVED !' r.::;. W:::I=InfI~ ~ *' * SI75 _. AvoU. 5-15. er- 6U-
,.. E,APT1~'TSTUDENTCENTER. *. ~:::" .............. JlMIfI53 
,.. 701 W. Mill 529.3552 *: 2 IDIM. DUPWC. Alii. Iarge_. 
11**************,***********-.:**"': V;::~",::,rg. quieta ...... 529-1211. j-----U-=iv-e- r-.:...'-t-.;-a-a1--I---'I'1 ~i~~fUL··i··iiiRM··roL~~:: I U& # duple •• on two ........ gas and wa'.er 
, You better hurry it's going fast I II . =':':tidl:=:':::.~~;;' 
• 3973. 457"I94CIIrIs. I Fn!SunanandSopfuJmoreApplDCJedI 1·7 .................. 42U1f168 
I -. I ~!!~ OU.:r::rr: s::; 
, -Solar BeatedPool , atller •• \-I .•. ,.,.faneedpatlowlth 
I .• Jl'uIIDfning Service ,. =.-. 1'orI<Ing •. paIS". .. 5f9. 
: _ Directly East ofBrusla Towers 'I t~'~y' 'o.r: 'lMGf: ~9=, 1 ~. oe. -, point. qulat. s.w. 
I • Lau~ryJl'acaftle. I ~".';;~~.~~·42121f153 
.~!.O.!~~~;;.~~:-___ ~;;!e.~J W:~:~:::~!~£~~£=::] 
••.•••••••••••••••• f' .,;.................... WILDwoOD MOIU HOME IOorIc 
: 800 Freeman : ~e~~~i~~ ! Now AcceptlDg Fall AppUcatl008 : 
: Room rate. Include: : 
: -In Room cable TV service: 
: - All utllltle" : 
: - Food senlce : 
• • i Barry, Barry, Burryl : 
: 800 Free ..... S4 ... 8121 : 
•........... ~ ......................... .. 
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Ht:WI HIllING fOIt ~ _ FoI' 
•• m •• t.r. bart.ndr ...... . 
__ • daonnaII (must ... n. 
225 Ibt.). ~ In ".,.- GaIUy' .. 
6015.1104 .... 
~Mfs,;; CAsH iiiMitY ~ 
rwodvm at Homa. JawaIry. rap. 
EIacfronIa. Maral FT GIrd " 
A_labia. 1-5I~bf .• 6$7 
Hhn.· 
5-"~ ............. ; . 4Ot6Ct51 
A one & Single " 
Fr •• Brochure 
DOt.-Mates 'nc. -
80x 2328-CD3 : . 
Decotur. II. 62526-03281 
800-7"7-MA TE 
I 
I 
I 
.... LOST 
WAUET LOST FffIMY 4-29. a.-
T""da ond lames 51. Initials f'HN. 
lIeward' Call Sf9-7261 orSf9-6&49. 
5·"...., ............... .1I68C:O'53 
GOi.OfN RETRIEVER. IARNfY .• ore LOST: MAN'S GCXD mulr'·"nI< ..... ,n. 
on hlp • ..... medicatIOn. Call 529- Irok ... sofety catcll. cath ..-rd. 
~~';;~'.~: ....... 4226G153 ! ~~7: .......•..... 3953GI53 
CaIgratulatIaaa 
on your 
GraduatioD 
JenMI 
I'll miss 
you 
Love. 
ADnie 
~~ 
It·s 
Good 
ToBe 
Th. 
Klngl 
.. Or, 
and 
Web 
Welcome 
to the 
Real 
World! 
. "CrushEm" 
AI 
Myrlna. 
Julie. 
Robin. 
Karen, & 
Bonnlel 
Thanks for 
making 
my first year 
here at 
SIU wonderful 
& unforgettable. 
I'll miss you. 
Love, 
Rachel 
(You better 
comeback 
to see me) 
The 
Brothers 
of 
. Theta Xl 
Fraternity 
Congratulate 
oar 
graduating 
seDlors •. 
Jim 
Butterfield 
Brien 
Richmond 
Dan 
Lonigro 
O~ 0,......· 
fijra Ii.j Hi: i H.n. ij] 
, WANT TO .han rkM. wllft 
_ '0 onO from S'U to H.,.,.,n. 
I'm fle.,ble wllft 11_. Call Paulo at 
1·942·lO25 
>11....,. 
to our 
little 
Motormouth 
and 
'\IttIe AcInIIs" 
Lisa 
'Sumpter 
~,-, ~ 
Bessie Martin 
Education 
Scholarship 
. recipient. We 
would also like 
to give special 
"thanks to the 
Ladies of 
Zeta Phi Beta 
dnd the Men of 
Omega Psi Phi 
The 
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of 
l:rp 
Tim. 
Gonnamiss 
you a 
bunch 
But I 
love you 
even more 
-Mlstl 
Tara, 
You will 
succeed 
at anything 
you do. 
Happy 
Graduation 
Love, 
ADDie 
To: 
Steve 
Middleton 
We would like 
to take this 
opportunity to 
thank you for 
the past four 
years that you 
have devoted to 
5.1.U. Basketball. 
You have made 
what could have 
been mediocre 
seasons exciting 
and magical. Your 
hard work, sincerity . 
and talent have 
been greatly 
apJXedated by many 
of us and we 
wanted to let you 
know that you 
are Number 1 
in our hearts. 
Good luck to you 
in your basketball 
career. 
You area 
wonderful young 
man who we know 
will succeed. 
The Lipes 
Happy 
21st Tim 
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Brian -no e-
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John Fallv Chester ~~ 
Cheetah f <I>~K 
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JenMI 
I'll miss 
you 
Love. 
Annie 
~b 
It·s 
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ToBe 
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Klngl 
org 
and 
Wetz 
Welcome 
to the 
Real 
World! 
AI 
~~ 
Myrlna. 
Julie. 
Robin. 
Karen, & 
Bonnlel 
Thanks for 
making 
my first year 
here at 
SIU wonderful 
& unforgettable. 
I'll miss you. 
Love, 
Rachel 
(You better 
comeback 
to see me) 
The 
Brothers 
of 
. Theta Xi 
Fraternity 
Congratulate 
our 
graduating 
seniors. 
Jim 
Butterfield 
Brien 
Richmond 
Dan 
Lonigro 
toour 
little 
Motormou)h 
and 
"Uttle~" 
Lisa 
Sumpter 
Bessie Martin 
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recipient. We 
~ould also like 
to give special 
"thanks to the 
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Zeta Phi Beta 
and the Men of 
Omega Psi Phi 
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Tim. 
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even more 
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at any thine 
you do. 
Happy 
Graduation 
Love, 
ADDie 
To: 
Steve 
Middleton 
We would like 
to take this 
opportunity to 
thank you for 
the past four 
years that you 
have devoted to 
SJ.U. Basketball. 
You have made 
what could have 
been mediocre 
seasons exciting 
and magical. Your 
hard work, sincerity. 
and talent have 
been greatly 
appa::iated by many 
of us and we 
wanted to let you 
know that-you 
are Number 1 
in our hearts. 
Good luck to you 
in yoar basketball 
career. 
You area 
wonderful young 
man who we know 
will succeed. 
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Happy 
21st 
Birthday 
Brian I 
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Daren 
TarczVnski 
Hartman 
John Bienas% 
John Fallv 
tI>~K 
Congratulations 
Tim 
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And Be 
A Nobody! 
Good 
Luck! 
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'88 
. Pummel 
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• 
Ike 
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Berry' 
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Chester 
Cheetah 
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Fitzsimmons back to coach 
not-so-hot Phoenix Suns 
PHOENIX (UPI) -Cotton Fitzsimmons, who 
began biB NBA coaching career with the 
Phoenix Suns in 1970, returned as coach 
Tuesday to take over the club following its 
worst season since its first OLe. 
Suns President Jerry Colangelo said the deal 
was sealed on a "b8ndsbake" willi DO time 
limit FilzsimmoDs' salary was not aDllOUIlCed, 
although he said, "I doo't work ebt.'8p." 
Fitzimmoos, 56, replaces John Wetzel, who 
was fired May 2 after one season in which the 
Suns had • 28-M record, thEtir worst since the 
expaDSioa seasoo of 196W9. . 
At a new. CGIIfereooe, ~ also an-
nounced the hiring of Paul Wes a J2-year 
NBA player who coached rand Canyoo 
College to the NAIA championship the past 
season, as Fitzsimmons' assistant . 
ColaDgelo noted that he said when Wetzel was 
fired that the team was concentrating oa youth 
and he felt he· needed an experieDced NBA 
coach. 
"Cottoo fits the bill," he said. 
FitzsimmODS, who left Phoenix in 1972 and· 
coached NBA teams at Atlanta~Buf!alo, 
Kansas City and San Antonio before returning 
to the Suns as player personnel director last 
year, said he was glad to be back on the bench. 
"I don't know why I 1eft," he said. "I did fmd 
out the crass is not greener on the other side of 
the fence. rve traveled many pisces and many 
miles. Phoenix is where J want to be." 
Fitzsimmons said he knows he faces a 
challenge in reviving the Phoenix club. 
"If you're a coacli, 1,'ou want to take 011 those 
challenges," he said. 'We want to get this team 
backw~ as quickly as possible." 
Be added, "In my coachiDg career. the teams 
rve taken over are teams iDat need hdp. U's 
my job to fix 'em and do whatever it takes to 
turn pungs around." 
As player personnel director, Fitzsimmons 
qineered trades at the middle of the past 
seasoa that brought youth to the team. Phoenix 
acguired Mark West, Tyrone. Corbin, Kevin 
Jobnsoa and Craig Hodges and the SWlS have 
three of the first 28 picks in the upcoming June 
draft, including a chance at the top pick as one 
of seven teams in the May 21 lottery. 
HART, from Page 40 
the University. In' a similar budget '!bat isn't to 8&y that a 'who' are prejudiced against 
situation, Gayle Sayers, SIU- woman can't be an athletics women. 
C's AD from 1976 to 1981, director. U does mean that it Nancy Bandy, one of West's 
doubled contributions in biB would be beneficial for an bi~est boosters and an SIU-C 
first three years. While athletics director to have . assIStant AD, appealed for 
Sayer's aloofness turned some budgeting experience close to letters to be sent to Guyon in 
people off, there is no doubt he the magnitude that an AD support of West in a 
broUght . money into the must deal with, especially jf memorandum to the Council of 
University that wouldn't have . moaeyisinshortsupply. College Women Athletics 
been brOught in otherwise. There is a big difference in A..tministrators. a national 
Hart also would bring in ad- the money each program is ·organization. . 
ditiooalmoney. involved with. The men's You can bet there will be a 
Hart's drawback is that he program is projected to flurry of protests .jf .West 
has a shortage of ad- generate $600,000 in the. doesn't get the job. To a person 
ministrative experience. While coming fiscal year, while the not familiar with the situation, 
he may be limited. in this area, women's program is expected. it will appear to be a scandal 
he is far from void of ex- to generate $40,000.' The that a woman with 30 years of 
perience. He led an NFL of- women's expenditures are experience was passed by in 
fense for 18 years and bas been projected to be about $690,000, favor of a hot-shot ex-NFL 
in the restaurant business While the men's projectioo is quarterback. 
since he rWred from football. $1.46 million. . . 
. . In her inteim post, West IN REALITY. DO matter 
THE UNIVERSITY of demonstrated· that her how weD an administrator . 
Michigan didn'ttbink a lack of respoase to a finaneiaI crisis is West is, the point is useless if 
administrative experience to institute cutbacks. Her abe doesn't have the funds to ! would prevent Bo Schem-' elimination of the JDeD'S and administrate with. . Hart can . 
i... bechler from doing a com- . women's' assistant sports bring in more mODe)'. Whether !{ peteat job as AD. In fact, he informatiou directors will save that amount would be eaougb 
~"\. sti.ll is coaching the Woverines' a whopping total of about to save the athletics program 
-t. football team. . . ' $24,000; . remains to be seen, bUt at least . 
. :-., ·Hart C$1ainly is capable of. be would give SIU-C atbletics a 
*-;;;:. delegating. administrative' . WITRTHE'euts, the much better chance to survive . 
:::~ . authority to the four assistant" athletics department is lcising di~da"~" of the other can-
'.;".'i.· ADs on SI¥-C's payroll. That's . its·. best . bargain in ma;a's· ..... 
.: . what they re there for. As far assIStant. Sm Gerry Emlg. It has been suaested tbat 
':: <' as beiag tnowlegable about Next fall, men's sm Pred Ruff West could be naDied AD and 
.' \~ NCAA ~~~tbago!.I'm ~ is g~ tobe~~ with all hasHart.t..fund.raiserm08t i~"";'~tqualijf ~ty 
..... ~. women's UlllDll.e II eoa.... of the mquiries .... t JMJUI' into ..... __ _ 
:~~. Cindy Scott, gymnastics.coach hisfMice.Whlt kiDCl of im- the new AD needa, the ability 
" Bill Meade and the rest f:l the pression will be made OIl to raise . money, then be 
'{ eoaches are ea~ble of members of the media or SIDs sbouldn't have to do the work ~: knowing them OIl tbe1rown. from other ecboo1s when they of the AD while in a 8Ub-. 
, On t&e other aide of the can't get infannatiOll quickly aervientpoBitiOll. ,. 
. spectrum is West· She has· aboutSalukiatbletica! . GuyOll .... a tough decisiOll 
served at SIU-C for 30 years, . The biggest factor West.... to make because tbere Y.'iIl be 
but . has been an athletics in her favor is the ruetus that anger from supporters of the· 
administrator ~ sinc8 1974. will be created i! abe isn't . eaDdidate who -doesn't .. the 
It stiD is a long time, but DOt aeleeted. job, It's a no win situatiOD.. Let . 
quite as long as the COIiUD.oaly us hope Guyoa will not let 
referred to :,yearfigure. 'J1IERE'S A certain men- GUtside forces preuuie him 
'. ·tanty BODle people' have . into making a decisiOll for the 
THE· EXPERIENCE. a arauDd this campus that if you ~reaaoas. Otherwise, 
perIOD lela working on a,. .. are not in favor of wes. t, the be'U have to hire a. eoun-
women's athletics bladget is onll female candidate who tafeiter to fund the athletics 
not dole to beiDa on the same apPlied for the ~j you must ·~t in .~ •.  .. fII 
~ ~ meo's. atbletic:a be CIII8 of tbe~'puu ole ~'. JeIU'I.' . 
• 
c and ~ 
D,,1)\a.tO . ~resents OPeJ"es 
Live Co_try 8-11 pm Free 
Roell Bands '. Drinks for 
,. _ eve&)" Thursday ) Everyone 
1'( ; /~/12-BouIderda'h (Including 
--*'-;' the casbah) 
71 -ii"'" Popeves §ZlG\ ~, .', will be serving ~
- ,,\.,,~, '. ~ their Famous Fried Chicken . 
::;'~~:31 C[)uc'}Aaroc Hwv 51 N. 
Open Bpm-4am DeSoto 
7milesN.of 
New arrivals on 
O'Neill' .. 
sport shirts &. shorts 
S.I.V. Apparel 
. Buy any 2 items and . 
get 3rd item FREE· 
=- SALUK·I ~ GIFTS &. MORE . 
. Campus Shoppjng Center 
Gfatp,,,,~y Softball Tournament 
Palr:r1~ fer I 
through Saturd 
Conference women's softball tournament to be held Thursday 
vlountain Stadium complex in Springfield. Mo. 
THURSDAY'S GAMES: 
1 - NO.9 Wichita State ·12-29.4-10) vs. No. a Southwest Misso~ri(12-33. 5-11). 10 a.m.· 
2 - No.7 Bradley (22-23, 7-11) vs, No, 10 Drake (13-37. 2-6). 'to a.m. . 
3 - No.5 Southem Illinois 129·18,1 O-B} vs. No.4 Northern Iowa (33-23,11-7). noon. 
4 - NO.3 Western illinoIS ,25-20, 11-7} vs. No. 6 Indiana State (22,-24, 8-10),noon; 
5 - No.1 Illinois State (33-1 0, 13-3) vs. Winner 1;2 p.m ',,' 
6 - No.2 Eastern Illinois (2B-1 5, 15-3) vs. Winner 2.2 p.m. 
. 7 - Loser 1 vs. Loser 3, 6:30 p.m. 
8 - Loser 2 vs. Loser 4. 6:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY'S GAMES: 
9 - Winner 7 vs. Loser 5, 10 a.m. 
10 - Wilner 8 vs. Loser 6, 10a.m. 
11 - Winner 3 VS. Winner 5, noon 
12 - Winner 4 vs. Winner 6. noon 
13 - Winner 10 vs. koser 11 ~ 5:30 p.m. 
14 - Winner 9 vs. Loser 12, 5:30 p.m. 
15 - Semifinal: Winnner 11 vs. Winner 12, 7:30 p.m. 
16 - Winner 13 vs. Winner 14. 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY'S GAMES: . 
17 - Semifinal: Winner,16 vs; Loser 15.11 a.m_ 
i 
; i 
18 - Finals: Winner 15 vs. Winner 17. 1 p.m. .. ' . 
19 - (If necessary)' Double eHmination championshIP: Winner 18. ~; Loser 18. 3 p·.m. 
Andretti zooms ,to In'dy record. 
. INDL\NAPOLIS'. <UPI).,- Mears in 1986. Track records 
Mario Andretti drove the can on1y be established during 
fastest lap ever recorded at the . -qualifying or the race~ 
Indianapolis Motor .speedway '.' 
Tuesday, reaching 219.031 mpb, Under overcast skies. An-
in . practice for ~ 72nd In- dretti guided his Chevrolet-
dianapolisSOO. powered Lola at two laps 
Andretti broke the uDofficial. above 217 mph before circling 
mark of 218.234 mph he setlr:Uit' the asphalt ovaJ in 41.08 
year at the 2 1-2-mile·oval. The seconds - faster than anyone. 
official one-lap track record ()f> e~. in,t~- track's. ,W-year 
217.581, mpb was set ~y Rick . history. ..'.' 
. SUMMER . 
BREAI(· 
'TICKETS 
Now 
. Available~ 
. 715 S; University . 
the Island-Opper 
Men's track team to take 
momentum into tourney 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
Men's track coach Bill Cornell hopes his 
team bas gained enough momentum to 
repeat as Missouri VaDey Conference out-
door champions Thul'sday through saturday 
in Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Salukis already won the indoor 
championships this season. 
The team ,ot a boost from its first-place 
finish in its triangular meet May 8. 
"I hope we will get a lot of momentum from 
(the win)," CorneD said. ."It sbould ~ve our 
kids a vote of confidence going mto the 
MVC." 
The Salulds are returning the conference 
champions in ~ 400-metP.r dash, 3,OOG-meter 
steepleebase, long jump, discus, javelin and 
hammer. 
Senior Ron Harrer was the outdoor 
champiOn in three events last year. Harrer, 
who qualified for the Olymplc trials in the 
discuS, is ranked No. 1 this season in the 
discus, 196 feet, and javelin, !!6-2. . 
Han ar bolds the school and McAndrew 
Stadium records in both the events. He 
currently is ranked third in the hammer and 
second in the sbot-put. 
Brian Bradley will be defending his title in 
the long jump. Bradley 9ualified for the 
indoor NCAA championship at the indoor 
MVC meet. Bradley was the 1988 indoor long 
jump champion. 
Defendirig 3,OOO-meter steeplecbase 
competitor David Beaucbem is in the No.2 
position in the conference rankings. His time 
of 9 minutes, 24.34 seconds is 30 seconds 
behind the leader, Don Schafer of Illinois 
State. 
. Salukis Erick pegues and Kevin Steele will 
battle for the champions~ in the 400-meter 
dash. Steele is the defending champion but 
pegues bas clocked the fastest time of the 
year. pegues has run 47.96 while Steele's 
fastest time is 4U2. 
The 4 X 400-meter relay team is ranked No. 
1 in the MVC and Cornell thinks it havs a sbot 
at qualifying for the NCAAs. Bret Garrett is 
the Iavorite to win the 800. . 
kisten, Verschoore' get honOrs" 
By D.ve Miller dedicatic;a and loyt~iy on and a chance, but ·when his chance 
Staff Writer off the field. . did come, be took full ad-
Verscboore received the vantage of it,ft Saluki coach 
Dale Kisten and Cbuck 8aluki Spirit Award, which is Itcb~OO:Ssaid. "To sbow you 
Verscboore made the baseball given in memorial of the bte his . tion, seldom does be 
team as walk-ons us freshmen. James J. Mundo Jr., a fan who ever practice with the team 
By their senior seasons, they characterized the "Hill Grng'; because of his classes. There's 
made themselves into two of spirit.. '. .. a lot of days Dale Kisten used 
the best players on the team. Kisteo pitched for two years to come to practice at 4:30 
Both players received on the junior-vaniiy. team p.m. and the rest of us were 
awards recognizing their before jumping up to the beading home. He did a lot of . 
contributions they made varsity team in 1986. In less things on his own." 
d~ their careers to the than three full seasons, he bas Verscboore bas played every 
Saluki baseball program. moved into a tie for fourth on CI~~C: but catcher for the 
Kisten received the Abe the Saluki aU-time vJ..:tor)' list . . This season he set a 
. Martin Award, which goes to witha23-13record. scbool record with a 24-game 
the player who shows bonesty, "Maybe there. Wl'l'e tims bitting streak and is tied for 
leadersbir. excellence. whenldidn'tgivehlmmucboi third on Sru-C'slist of games 
Knlcks' Jackson garners .. :!'t.i:~ 
NBA Rookie accoladell =~U::c:idPlaY.~ 
. II leader on and off the field 
NEW YORK (UP!) - New GoWieb tropbyinvoting by and U! a great influence on the 
York guard Mart JacUoo, the three spo;-i.s writers and . young ,)layers. ft 
18th pick in last year's NBA broadcasters from each of the·' 
draft who led the Knicks to 23 NBA cities and-ll.members 
their first playoff bertbin four of the national' media, He 
seasons, 'tueSday was named earned n of the 80 vot.cs, with 
the league's Rookie of the Year Greg Andei'soo of San Antonio, 
in a landslide vote. Winston Garland of' Golden 
Budd to bypass Summer Games 
JOHANNESBURG. South 
Mrica (UP!) - Runner Zoia 
Budd, suffering from nervous 
exhaustion with her career in 
doubt, returned to her native 
South Africa Tuesday and 
confirmed she would tt;,I1-
pOlarily withdraw from in-
ternational competition. 
"I just made a decision to 
take a rest ... I am just here to 
recover," Budd said on arrival 
at Johannesburg., 
In London, her coaen Joru-, 
Bryant said she was suiferinfi 
from nervous exhaustion. 
In April, the International 
Amateur Athletics Federation 
rec(,mm!!Iuied that the British 
Amateur Athletics Board 
suspend Budd for a year on 
grounds she took part in a 
track meet near Johannesburg 
last year;._ 
SAi!DNc1t6csl 
Friday • The C.C. Club • Herrin I 
Saturday • The Jammer • Chesterl 
Jackson set an NBA record State and Kenny Smith of 
for assists by a roolrie with 868. sacrament." getting one each. 
The previous rookie record "The road does not end here, 
was held 1zy HaD of Famer standing here' getting the 
Oscar Robertson, wbo Rookie of tbe Year award; I'm 
recr..rded 690 assists in 1961 not finished," Jackson said; 
over 71 games. Jackson played Knicks Coach Dick Pitino 
in aU 82 reguIar-season games -'lauded bis POULt guard's 
GREATSOUTBERN 
BASRI 
~I;bonor I'D cherish for a~e::n.:tOnly the Rookie of HAPPY HOUR 2p.m.-6 p.m. 
a long time to come," Jackson the Year but someone s~iaI Drafit. 80" Pitchers ....... 120z Drafts· 
said. "What makes it special is off the court," Pitino &ald. "I '" • .uo S 
'OUTSIDE 
\~;t;u,. '1~a5 
~ '1.35 
== 
surrounded by great bope be goes from Rookie of Pitchers of Ran. '3.50 8 ~ 
e all year long. the Year to MVP and an NBA . \,' ft .or 1 . 
Jackson ranked LIUrd in the championship." .. &' 
NBA in assists and sixth in The Knicks were eliminated'; Zombies.. V 11 
steals at of2,5010pe6 r8SSlSga~:. perHis plain thef bfint round of the 1S UPSIDEDOWN d!=-'"' .. average. yof s y tbeBoston Celtics. ~
game was also a rookie record. MARGARIT. S Jackson's 205 steals feD six . Jackson. a native of New .: . 
short of the NBA rookie mark York, was St. John's all-time $1 7 & 
of 211 set by Dudley Bradley of assist leader with 738 and was ' • J 
Indiana in 1980. . a second team All-America in 
Jackson was given the Eddie bissenioryear. ... ____ .......... _ .. ~ ________ ~~~ __ ~ ... ~~~ 
011 I I:\, l:g~;pti"r. it1.~'; . ; %H. Par.e:f.I 
... 
• 
Sports·· 
II ~~,!ukiS ready fO~ 'fi~~~;y!~~~: 
I 
Kisten. Verschoore hOI :ored than us at thf'! top, but when you get to u~ 
The baseball team has come from way bottom they are weak. We really don t ! back and is making a late Cbary;; down the -Pape 39 have any weak teams. " 
I . season's homa stretch to qua . y for the Pitcher Dale Kisten said the. team's 
/
' F' th I NCAA tGurnament. 
. 
rom e I After winning six straight games, the tournament receives an automatic bid good play of late could be the determining 
P B Salukis are 35-20 with four games left on into the NCAAs. factor in obtaining a bid. ,; ress OX ' their regular season schedule. The team is Coach Itchy Jones said Wichita State "l'he whole team's ~u a roll," Kisten 
. confident it can be one of the 48 teams to will get an at·large bid even if the said. "We're hitting the billl a lot better ! Dave Miller make tbe NCAA playoffs. Shockers don't win !:be Valley tour· and we're playing good defense. We're 
1 I "We're starting to feel we can win," nament. He ';1\ still holding out hope that starting to believe in ourselves more. It 
I' reliever Shane Gooden said. "We have the Salukis. vho finisheO third in the might help us a lot to get a regional bid Hop' e Guyon 'I~ four games left. If we could win them all conference with a 11-9 record, also can because we're a bot team. They migbt that makes it 39 (victoriesl. You have to makethetournament. takeuso'·ersomeoneelse." 
, rea('.h aUeast 40." "If Wichita were to win the conference The Salukis four remaining regular i has Hart 'i The Salukis could have a chance to tournament and we were to finish second season games are all at home. SIl'·C 
I ' reach 40 victories when they play Bradley then I think we may get a bid," Jones said. plays SIU·E at 4 p.m. Friday, Louisville in 
I I
"n n"ght place 'I'! in. the first round of the MiSsouri Valley "I think the Valley always deserves two a 1 p.m. Saturday doubleheader and 
tournament May 19. The winner of the teams. I think we're the best conier.ence Missouri-St.Louisat2,.m.Sunday. 
I If you want to play, i Candidate yoo've gottopay. ' 
I SIU-C President John -thd 
I.,. giu;~'f;OU:J!fet may WI raw 
I 
remembers that when from AD race 
choosing among the four 
athletics director can- One of the four candidates 
didates. .' for the athletics director job 
I Saluld intercollegiate says he may pull out. 
I athletics is at a critical Roger Barkey, AD at I stage. -In November of Sonoma (California) State 
" 
1987, a $lH,800 deficit University, said Tu~' be 
was projected by this would decide by the end of the 
fJSCal year's end. All'" week if he will withdraw. 
I coac:hes were forced' to Barkey said the delay of the 
'
cut their operating interviews to June has caused 
budgets by 10 percent in "several complications." i the middie of tb$ year to "Carrying this into the 
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Six-foot-4 Kelvan 
Lawrence, from George 
County High School in 
Lucedale. Miss., was 
expected to sign a 
natioualletter of intent to 
play for tbe Saluki 
basketball team Tuesday 
night at the school's 
basketball banquet. 
This past season, 
Lawrmce averaged 20 
points aJId 12 rebounds. 
George County finished 27.. and reached the 
semifmals of the Class 4A 
state playoffs. 
